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RATON, N. M., SATURDAY, FKimiJARY 0, 1889.

THE- -

TO

,f-t-

ALLIANCE

f.irin.

DHPAkTMLNT.

Tlie leading journals of the
tintry are beginning to
more than ever the lesotis of recent elections, and the need of
maintaining the purity of the balt)

ARITE

fn this orliinui will lie found

CAN

STORE

U

FOR

FI

or-d-

E COXFECTIO XS
AVE.. - - KAJON, N. M.

SsXND&KS

items of interest to members of Hit
Farmers'
Alliance.
Correspondence
from the Various county organizations if
Send In yout
respectfully sclieited.
items and let people know how t lie i
r is flourishing.'
The Naval ro county . Trx is Alliance
has adopted Hie following re.'ohuions:
K. solved. I'lint the Navarro county
Fanners' AHIiine demands of the
l
lrgllntiira the passage of a la
adopting h iiniloriii system of text liooks
fur our puhlk school", to be printed In
nnd by the State of Texas, and furnished
to the children at actual cos' nnd car
riage through the public school officials.
If sul veil. That we demand that t lie
act of the twertieth legislature creeling
an agricultural hnreau in ntn! for the
Sint ef Texas be not replied, hut that
it receive that support from the present
legislature that its importance demands
Refolved, That we demand of the
twenty-lirs- t
legislature that, In the
and appropriation of thf surplus in the Slate treasury, the State
orphan asylum, located at Coruieaiin.
receive a libtral donation of said surplus.
Resolved. That we demand that the
c'uitttl mortgage system be so ch.mg d
ns to
all personal property not
subject to execution.
That the legal rate of In.
terett in the SlaU of Texas be fixed m
C
per cent regular and S per cent special,
and that the penalty for asking or receiving more bu the forfeiture of both
interest nnd prineipi.1.
twvn-ty-llrs-

VIOLIN LESSONS.
For

twi

see

ut--

with

BUSilNELL
JOIIJI

Si.

&

E1SEJIANN.

ilMl.l.V,
AND

AT LAW.

COl'XlSKlJAktC

Will practice in the courts of the Territory. Laud and I.iind Otlice Litigation
riu1 Chancery i'ractice Specialties.
(ftrOtlli; on the eorner of Second stnet
mill a iiiiitlt-Tsveuue. Union. N.M.

TEN CENTS.

DIFFERENT STYLES
Spring

Mm fsr Gentlemen,

lot Mr. ViisHattll's f to die's are in
JUST RECEIVED AT
Ihe line of advanced thouglit. Two
of the txoat interesting- skeielies
that hve appeared in tiny recent
American magazine arc Mr. Mof-fet- 's
"Day in Cliereion Canon," a
Comer Kiivt Street and Cook Avenue,
wild Arizonian depth;' and Stonet
15' ooke'6 "Loi-'- t on the
Upper Na.
Number One
eiemictito." ti weird and strange
A
suit lor the little
personal experience, the very germ
of a novel. A strange psycholo
sum of
gical episode in W. S. Hutchinson's
"In the Shadow of a UruU Trayc
dy,'' and the continued story
fj3T If you wish to purchase n shoe fervour boy or girl Hint will stand the
"Belleboo" K'ows in rii.stinctiie-swear and tear ot everv-da- r
usage, that is made of honest leather tlireughout, and

Bushnell

&

A

mtt&l
Perfect

ZEit

MAN, KNOW THYSELF.
Tho Structure of the Skin, Hair,
Teelh and Naila.
Full Pcript;oii of the Function
IfulutiuiiM
tht lVtniiiiiiHry
T

--

Sys-tr-

Coiiii'OHition

Ncrve

ami

of thw
i.

TflU,

am!

on cm
ldas. cull for HENDERSON'S "NCHOOI, SHOfc," made or
both bright and oil grain, ami known everywhere by the Trade Mark of the Little
l'ed School House, found on the bottom ol one ot each pair. None genuine wlth-- ,
lit it. Kor Sale by BUMINKI.L A KIS K.MANN'.

jaw. - They aro covered by a cement or
crust, which nearly resembles true hone.
s
The nerves and
enter the looih
through a litlie orilice at tho point ef the
a
and
minute canal to a
pass through
fang
cavity situated in tho interior. This cavity
contains a soft pulp Which is very vascular
and exceedingly sensitive,
Various and important aro the offices
which all these structures perform. The
skin, in tho tirst place, constitiuos tho
and secure covering of the body.
It prevents undue loss of the heat and lluids
of our system ami protects us from a multitude of hurtful iutluoiiecs. iy variations
in the amount of blood in the skiii warmth
may bo drawn to the surface, there to be
dissipated or retained in intevnal organs
where more beat is needed. This explains
what is meant by the expressions " Hushed
with heat," and " blanched with cold."
Then again perspiration, by its evaporation,
is an active agent in cooling the over-heateorganism. Thus the skin is a most useful
and clticient regulator of tho bodily temperature. Tho sweat glands rid us of a
large quantity of niipcrltuous water and of
some of the waste products of our economy.
Animals which have been covered with an'
impermeable varnish soon die, showing how
imiHiruint is the fum'tiim of these little
glands. The sebaceous glands lubricate the
skin and hairs, nuking ihein soft and pliable. The hairs serve mainly for pmtiii.lion.
The brows prevent tho perspiration from
trickling into Ihe eyes. The lushes shade
the eyes and protect them. fjom dust Inof
jurious friction and the
moisture on the surface of theskui itself aro
prevented by the body hairs. Tho beard
sifts the uir of houting panicles. When
large, it may he quite a comfortable covering to the possessor.. The hair of the head
secures the domicile of reason against both
summer's heat aud winter's cold. .Shape
and (ironies are given by the nulls to tlie
ends of the fingers and toes. Muchof the
deftness of tho former is owing to their
presence. Tho use of the teeth we have all
learned without tuition.

Wc try to have beautiful hour.es, beautiful furniiurc, beautiful china, writes a
Jjl A. MMKK,
nfi'.'i. Why
Uetlie Ht. Louia
ot endeavor to surround ourselves Willi
(Ltwrney ana" counselor at Law,
K'uutifu! faces us wellt Can there be more
P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M.
njoyniont in rcrurdin a chair or dili than
.i iookiug inio Hie face of
abu-i- t
a worlt of art.
I sec uiie eiitimsiastic
Pr;n:ti(M"i ir. Supreme and nil District
Omirts of Ne-Mexico.
i'he next day I hoar hiiil say he cures ma
Speirial ntten-S- i
n Riven
iow u man looks, provi.M ho has uraiua.
Mining nnd Spun Uh and
Mexican fniud Grunt Litigation.
iov far is such a ono from nnderstuuding
.no true niissiuu of lliij bca.itiful.
Carroll county.Tix. has foi
tnte'.hvtual Btronfrlh ami gooihiesa arc
Ive
a'ld a store on the
tif one sort; personal charms of
JVjlMtlN II. I AlVKH,
Tho one U ivcauty latent, rcaily to
about JSliO worth a
whicb
plan.
T
ATTORNEY-ALAW.
alio form at unv moniciit ; the nl li.T beauty
week, and is controlling the prices ol
vhg. niuniitsr in every place and at. every
tbe county.
uinute. . liuili servo n coimnon purpose:
The Fanner's Alliance of Jliiinesfta .hut of leaking life more happy b.vausu
the
Office in Wiliiams' Block,
is strongly enough represented in the .noi c full of bounty.- Let uh then have
- c'
ocau'.cous mind in ill'1, fair uoJy.
to
its
make
of the
preset.ee
Th tcfruuicutary sysliun c.msi-itGuok avenue
Rnton, N. M. State, legislature
known in the ulectlon of a U ni toil States ikiu, hair, nails and leolh. It limy seem
bo
incl'.ulcii
senator.
Mran.'je t'oat the Jattor shoclil
.11.
..
U. W.OUMKM
niilr-this a. one. Hut during the diM'cirip-no'j
The Alliance membership of Georgia
arc derivcl
of tin- or;;u!iiv.u. tin:
strMeiuin ivi the s',;.u. The
PriySlOI AN and SURGEON. now numbers between 70,t0l and KO.t 01) from the sumo ilivisimo
Into two (ori ions -'a uiiln of L'3.030 in three months. 'I'he iiitejrunient
or ''true sl;iu" a:nl the
6 (lice on First street, second door south Stale organizer leporta forty organizers lie siiin proper
nuarf-tkiu."
"
The cutie'e simply
cuiiele or
of post olllee, Kntoii, N. M.
in the Held and over one hundind coun
forms a thin cover for tbe true skin. It is
mCK Horns H:00 to 10:00 a. M. ;
of
ties
several
oiyunizwil.
layers which grow
composed
1 :0
to 9:00 r. M.
to 2:00 p. M.: nnd
In the Georgia legislature nearly lu.lf more hard and scaly as they approach the
uppermost stratum is being
the members of the hoiife were Alliance surface. The
worn away, and if; elements remen. anil there were sixteen fiirmers In continually
placed as continually by new ones from bet!ie senate, seven of w In in were st rona low. In ono of these layers of the cuticle is
Alliance men. The leading spirit-- of fouudthc pigment of tno skin. This exists
in greater or less quantity in all individuals,
botb hou.-tWere aieiubers ol the order.
but is particularly abundant in dark races.
'1 be Farmers'
Allinaco of Mississippi Tub true skin is made up of til reus tissue,
lias purcaased the grounds and buildings quite dense m texture near the cuticle but
looser m tho deeper portions. It sends a
for a factory to he de; o'ed to the manuCteneral Aytes' ItolliHIirn,
projections culled
great many tingor-lik- e
I?
11,
It
facture of agricultural implements.
in these re
Of General K U. Ayres. of the artilleTJ-- .
papilla1 up into tho searf-skiu- ;
it is related that lie Was hi coliiund of a
proposes to manufacture and sell tlieui sides the sense or touch.
Under the true skin lies tho common eon. detaehinent of Union troops who during the
li members of t lie Alliance lit actual nectivo
in
tissues of tho body. It is
this civil war bumi'd tho house of a Virginian
is needcost. Tills kind of
latterthat wc And embedded the long huir
Con federate.
Tho wife of the Virginian
ed all over the scutli, m.d en; e Ully and the sweat
lied from the hmiso With her baby in her
glands.
A hair has a root, a shaft and a point. arms, and, seeking refuge in tho negro
among our farmers.
Tho root is the little whitish portion seen at ,uartors, was forced to fly again when tho
Piano for said cheap, Enquire tbe cud of a hair when it is pulled out. It torch was applied to them in turn. Heven-tee- u
is lodged in a little pit in the skm called tho
years atterward tho Union iifllccr,
of W. A. Hawk & Co.
follicle. Tho shaft is the part of the hair General Ayres, married the baby, who bad
tho
all
above
tho
skin.
Nearly
projecting
grown 'nto a charming young womanhood.
Latest designs and lowest prices coloring
matter is present in tho shaft, tho
un.raorAi,.
in (jueesvrare, at Jlaw k & Co s. " amount and kind of pigment determining
the color of the hair. Tho point of a hair is
Dr. Ilayden'') Dental Office i
Do you suffer with catarrh! You smoother and liuer than that of tho finest
needle made by the hands of man. Tho new on
i,
$ecnd street, next uoor to
can he cured if you lake JloOu'd
sweat glands aro simply minute tubes at
the rreat lilood pu idcr. first coiled many times on themselves, then lite rink. Offioe beurs, 9 A. M. to
1
Sold lit all drtrL'itfcj.
running spirally through tho cuticle to 4 P. M.
terminate as pores on the Burfaeo. Besides
Goto th Katon Meat Market. these, tliero are other glands connected
withi 'Me skin, called sebaceous glands.
The 8ugariie has just received a
And Everything usually found in a Young & MuAulilte proprietsrs Thcse arc nothing but littlo sacs imbedded
line of Plug Tobaeco. of the
fnll
Cook avenue, for fresh vcgetali'es, in the true skin and opening either into a
House.
best quality.
or
on
surface
of
follicle
the
the
cuticle.
hair
be
to
tno
nnd
meats
finest
seUry
They secrete an oily material, the sebum,
foil ii fl in Itaton.
Sweet Cider, at. the Siigante.
which is ttuid nt the temperature of the
Corner Second Street nnd Clark Avenue
Queer folks in this worlil! Here body, but oongouls rapidly wlien exposed to
Furnished
Rom to Rent. In-qntis Dakota, iutnuinsz un and down the air. The glands which form tho ear-wa('urtVrlfU from youtb- of E, Lewis, blacksmith.
trs, lout liuni- - and yelling like a wild cat ta he aro large glands of this kind. .
fiirty tkfny, eir.
vessels un J nerves are supplied to.
taken into the Union, while New j thelilood
I
VfHIMflVPf.
skm in abundance. They are found in.
For a equare meal go to the Exwill S'Mi l ytm a v!iltiitie tratisf by mutl, srnlf d, Mexico
in
skill as eunillurv tivipa Hnri delicate
the
apninst
protests
trim
coming
Ueioribini?
j.ixvit tioi mini Hnnie Cnru. free oft
IV "drunk"'
change
hack
Hotel, First street, oppolike
oil
Dr.
J
cooven
hii'I
nnd
Uhrils.
The
nerve
former
'ent.
nourishment
Aihirei,
hangs
ln:plc
vharge
give
structures, while site depot.
his way to jail
policetnau'B to all theuretcgumeutary me
i.ne latier
tue seoti. 01
various sensagrip. Alta
tions proper to tlie skin. Home of the nerve
William T. Johnson
I
Finest line of ' confectionery in
the-truUs.
Feh-ruariu
fibrils end
tbe papilla! of
skin by
y
v,
The Overland Monthly for
Ratan. at the "Sugarite " Don't
The Maxwell Land Grant Co. et al.
complicated little knobs, whicb uypcar to be
contains, as its leading arti- the organs of touch.
III the Ilictrlct Court, County of Colfax.
forget the little one at
I lie Maxwell
The said delenilanis.
cle, Irrinc; M Seott'e third paper a The nailsof are implanted by their roots iu
Go to Herford.'.the Real Estate
tho skin. They adhere ltrmly
I.anil Grant Company, Christopher (!.
groovo
Fredupon 'Hydraulic Mining, Illus- to the skin below at every point except the Agent, for bargain in Rato-- propJltrawn. William J. Tewksbiirf.
erick S. Raines, Corvrlnn Beckwith, trated," A timely article by a new free edge. A uuil grows both from the root
Charl a M. Itiirues, Villiaai A. Cntn-sroc- k
and from its under surface. Tho nails as erty, or any- papers yen want made
and Itobert H. Kelly are hereby writer is upon (ho Interstate Comwell as tho hairs arc m reality nothing but out,.. Secern! street.
notified (list a suit In chancery lias been merce Commission, and the queshorny accumulations of tbe eleiuauts comenminenced against yon in the District
posing Ihe cuticle.
Goto tho Ltttl Second Hand
in
of
scheme
involved
their
tions
Colfax.
Terri
for
the
Court
County of
Each, toulh consists of, three purts; a
round tho corner for bargains
sniil
Store
New
is
ef
Mexico,
a
a
root
H
plnintlftj yniform classification.
by
tory
composed
It will be crown, neck and
for an Recounting with defendants and
of ivory or dentine,, which differs in Furniture or
chielly
Qneonsware, new
for the appointment of a receiver and certain to arouse discussion of the from ordinary bone botb ie its structure
eu
or
8coud St.
second
hand;
the issuing of an injunction herein, and main
coclicuu'cul
Uio.
it
and
of
line
ptfiportions
be.
point involved, the
unit further relief ns may seem just and
nstituent. The crown ; of tho tootb, is the
tween public regulation mid pri- portion projecting above the gums. liter
W. A: Hawk A Co. hare just
proper. That unless rou enter your
in anld suit on or before the
minutes ia ne or more points termed cusps, received nn invoioe of "fure
OverTlie
vate
riftlil.
February
Ylrat day. of the next March term of
anu is covered uy tno. mint, compact enamaid Court, commencing on the 11th riny land aiso contains an article by el. The neck Is tho constricted part of the QuiHs." puro Haranu fillers. The
f March. 18S9, decree pro cenfesso
below tbe crown. The j'ttest hiflkel oigar ever
otv in
Ferdiiwnd f.
a yenng and tootb.immediately
therein will be rendered affslnar vou.
.
roots are Hj'inly fastened by from one to f
W..B. BUNK.Cleik,. thoughtful writer,, upon Ballot Be- - Ave fangs wiUim.spaccs ia.tbe boaes of .Imb.; UvatOn.

m

t.

lEfiT

FULTOfi

MARKET.

Fit ED Oil

15

.

ex-in-

ti

Eisemann's,

r

Poultry,

Sausage,

h m,

mum

9
A

Pleasing

of Health

Sense

and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort
Follows tho use of Syrup of Figs, al ii.

acta gently oa the

0 Bowels

Kidnkys, Liver

ETictually Clcansi'itf tho Pyst.mwhen.
Coetivs or ll.lioui, Diapelling

and Fevers;

Colds, Headaches

and jHjrmancntly itiring
IXABITUAI. CONSTITATIOJT
without wenkeuinj or irritating the
on whiuh

for

it aulj.

atn In r.Oe and Rt.OO r.citllo. l.y
all t.oH.tliiff
jii.t..
f

o:xv

M.OHTACTCHBD

T1IS

OALirOEHIA TIG STKUP
w

st iu.it,

Sam f'KAXiunjOt

Kt.,

Cat.,

CO.

Yic

N.

T

JUST RECEIVED.
NEW s

Cigars

and

tock of

Tobaccos.
LOT OF

FRESH

CONFECTIONERY.
FINE

LINE OF

Vegetables,

STAT IlOERY.

Eggs,

Best at Lowest Prices.

FOR THE

-

Butter,

flBirsrS

loa).

Vsault,

fki4.

I. Ha

m

am1.

Pro p.

Fresh and Salt MEATS.

---

--

go to

y

Fred. Markles

-

Nest door

t

Salisbury
Drug Store,

FIUSl' 8TRJ5EI'.

-

&

Smith's-

IIATON. N. M..

FAIRBANKS & GO
--

J

DllALKUS IN

AVatcbes,

Clocks,

Jewelry

Sewing Machines,
Organs..
Silverware,,

Spectaclee.
Etc., Etc:.
FIMBT STREET,

Third door norih of
BATQS.

ST.

poptofli-

JL.

-,

'A Brief Chapter from. Quo Human
Life.

PERffJVPS there was
lot u man in or about
tfueke.ve Hollow wno
wus better known
than Jerry Cobb, not
veil excepting tvter
ijoiiton, wiiu kept mo
.1 1 ii critM.' utrirv It ml
nee DUhtneHs, ur nin
tlcti MulIini,wlio field
tiie cnDi't' of' justice
ol tin- - peace and hart
twice "sit ou.'' the
gram! jury.
Jerry Colli), or "Old
Jerry," lis Uic people
culled him, liouu
he w us not over forty.
one
of tiie in si who rai.ni 10 the JiueU-evwas
Hollow bettlc incut, ainl often boasted
of the pioiiiiiiuiil part he laid taken in the
j.milili-.luiictof every new untei'pne
(Vter iioilsiai uilinitteil thai when lit opened
the little siore at the Hollow Jerry was his
first customer, although ihe oods the,.
p'lrcliuscil weie ytiil unpaid for, and Mike
ISMford, who kept Ihe k.iIikjii, wild thai
Jerry was the llrst man to receive a drum
ovei his bar, as also the first UHt'l tu Older
t

viulkod."
When Jerry

enir.e lo the Hollow his pos
.vssioii.s wcio liiuiled, consisting of a few
old lioiisehoiii. traws and 4 wife mid elniu
The wife was u friul, feehie piece of human
I'.v, whose Icaltircs sin.ke of a S'iui bui'iicned
with a eoiitjiitiul sorrow. The cuikl was it
In lejit U'll ol seven, whose pinched ,aeo
iau hollmv eyi's tni.l of want and hunger
no the day lliufonl opened his saloo.i
iflil Jerry had been a constant, eustoine:'
Wluiievt'i he I'iirnC'd or wliutevor he eouio
focim of the caruiii.'s of his wife and ehihl
' ,.nl into l'.iiifori's drawer in exelianue for
A'iiiMiy, and not only lhat, lai on all occa
iions vh';.-- urn,.:s Here ordered he va
ciiere re.uiy - receive lus portion
Mui'llii Lobo, loving, patient, fortriv
wife ami mother , had
and
jfteij jilead with Jerry to give up Ins djsso
'nte habits and resolvo lo be a true man.
Often .vlk.n lie hail come home drunk had
ivt sat down by him and wept, tears of pdy
.ii ad sorrow lo- - his condition. And Jerry,
h iiie-- t and vvcl, iiieiitiiiiu, had t'lue and
to iiain
.ii;nit: fa'n ; refelnt iei m'-eTwin h hijiior, and cone forth 'inn in the he
lief that he was able to Willi, land lie'
only lo tind that his weak
a. dure was unequal to the awful eraviiiL
uiiiialui'.:!
appetite for siionti drink.
jii
Six years alter Hid .li'rry came to Uncli
ruitediel. a. piiysna!
uye llol! ivv I. is
an'.1 menial wru k. As he slood
sttai'.he,r.' imi the face ol tla: woman win
on and away from a hie of
riad niss.-ithere eaine through Ins dull. sm:.i,'ish
'iiind a rciaeniruMucc of all sic h.id suf
i.t .,1 ler bis sal.e, and tears of real re
fell from the hi. an-,t;en':c.:i
eye ;s he
;i',';llli resuii'ed locul away Iroai liw li.iiiil-anh iti I another III e. II lit, line ail hi ol it'-nooil ivsiiut ions, this v.'as i.ooii ovenetie-:ldlli less lliau a week after hi.; nil'' W;e.
'.s.nsiei.ed lo tiie crave old Jerry was imaoi
a visitor at liiul'ord's saloon, and ;ij.'.ain he
t ini u tl
uimI'-iid
eaine homo
li juor, to b" eared tor by hi chud. who ha i
'.earueil patience and liiininei-- s
her
Ijoiu
mother.
Knur years passed away and Mary (Vhb
into yoi.iiij ladyhooil, a bl ight, ipiiei..
'ihe ncihljors Icul, le a
intelligent
el'tlllll lAteld. fllltilled I'll1 (itll'fib
fe
'vltese
.It lit' r
a..d
neuleeU'il,
'imilnrs'o s sh'1 had atlamcd to seine
knowlt di-'- of I he world and the duties aoo
b 'aiitu s of lifi', and throueh the goodness '
of l'eter Ihdson's wife she had enjoyeu
.n;e of lie advaulai.'es of edecatiou.
In the iiieant inn' Old Jerrv had
p'lti' on
resolvlnc.. over au.l over
lo relorm
and lead a tu-life, only tndiave Ins resolutions swept awa;. a:- - fast as formed.
t was lain nn,
June afieinoou when
Jerry I '''bb, under t he iiillueuce of liquor,
was siltiuu in lllu ford's saloon witii his
arms oti a Itltlu table and his head liuntf as
if in shiinbor. Two men came in, and alter
t ikiiik drinks, glanced around the room,
when one of thorn, pointing to tJld Jerry,

a, --led.

Who's that, Illuford.'"

"Old Jerry ('"lib," the bartender replied,
and a sorry old vauliend. he is, too.
I'm
j;vd of litn iii' 'ill! around, und wish he'd
li eep ci way.
He never lies ad money no
uiore, aa' is alius bciTin' er (bank er wait-in- '
erround for somebody V;r treat."
''He's a hui iidess sort o', old man,
liio'utrh," the other rcpl., d, "and besides,
Iflutord, you've iiot a (tond many dollars
mm him lirsl and lie-t- .
'lake it all together
I don't kiiow that,
you've got any reason to
!)
hard on lnui."
ul huiiit Inn hard on him, an' I've allowed
hull to hunt: aruand here when nobody else
.V'"jlda't a done it. He's a reif'lar old sut,

7,.

fmW
"llif'"E

OUT

A

UOOI1 MANY lKH.LAJlS

rHOM

HIM.'

tn' hitint got n busineifs' drink'n' nohow,
.penally w ben he ortvr be hclpin' his gill
U'i make er liviV."
'I'hut's truo enough, Uluford, but its
s'raii!; von never thought of that during
nil these past years when he was coming
here to spuud tiie money his daughter and
an k wiftt was earning, for you know us
well as I do. that Jerry Cobb's wife killed
herself eaniiiig.'iiu money ttiat ha pul lo
V
ju for liuuor."
Ulu.wt'11,; Iiluord.n;p.Ued, vlth a. matk..!
'

kmuiifss, will nut stand in your way. I, From
Tuesday's Daily.
have been a curso to you since you were
born, a bunlen and a disgrace I. have
The
Lydi.i Thompson huilecque
caused your eyes to 6ed tears and youn
heart to ache, 1 have brougitt the blustu ol opiiii company piny in Las Vegaswhen he runs through 'cn huinti got no shamo to your check and lutes of care to no ihe oth ol March
monitv it haint my business to keep him up your forehead. But I will not giii further.
JoLiu IlixenbHiigh is in the hosfree of cost. It aiiU my fault either that Your suffering ha bdam loo great already,
at St. Louis, wlwre he excud:
now
shall
before
and
wu'rilicc
it
pital
you
Jerry Cobb' an old, vagabond."
remain three- or four
pects- t
"Oil, well, Uluford.we won't quarrel about any thing more to my worthlcssnoss."
Old Jerry arose a.id slowly
toward weeks-that. Set out the drinks here."
After tiie two men were Rone, Old Jerrv, the housei The dt or slood opeiu and the
Tho railroad boy are having nn
who iusU'ud of sleeping hud been a close pale moonlight fell in, dispelling - the gloom,
listenuL' ta every word that was spoken, f.'a&tijualy he advanced to tlai- door and, easy tune this innnth, aiul cnuse-quentl- jr
arose and walkings up to the bur with a step looking' in, saw Mary lying on the hour
their oheuks wiil be light
very steady and firm for one in his condir weeping and gerianing in anguish. door-stinext
A long time au sat there on. the
jaiy day.
UiMi, said:
It is reported that imia.editely
"Uluford, j'oU'Say I'm a vairiibond. It is nnc watched mid wailed, utrtil at Inst exhausted
nature
K!lv
wu', fn(i Mary slept. after the release of Mr. McMains n
time, 1 am, thouph 'till now I hmiii't never
an' worse, Then slowly and cautiously he approached bonds C'ji iiislied for bis
thought of it. I am ii Vagabond
appvarence
her
and
her
up
I
taking
tenderly ho kissed
a
can
you say
Illuford, am criminal, hut
in court next month, that gentleman
her, whispering:
you ain't yarlly responsible for it! You
"My child, my sweet, patient Mary, never left '1 rinidad for Texas.
say, too, Illuford, that you're tired of mo-t- ired
will you again see the man who ought lo
o' heviii' me around. I know I hain't
ThefJIayion UnterpriiC RiTors a
have beun your greatest sourco of comfort
no pleasure an' no ornanent, an' that you,' and
joy, but who has instead been the sor- division of this county while, the
hain't likely to ell much good of mono mora
row af your lifo. Kleep on, sweet, man-cen- t, Folsotn Idea
opposes it. Ifihero
Now I toll yer what, I'm poiu' tor do. I'm
heurl.and may you learn to forget that ia to be a division at all there
(loin' ter leave yon, Uluford. (Join' to cross
ever
for
Cobb
water
the
Jerrt
lived,
tonight
that door sill for the lust time, but heforo 1 of the river shall bide mo and my cursed should be three counties.
out I want' to thank you fer them
life forever from mortal riew.
Go, child,
The hill to establish a nw counwurds you uttered awhile nun. When you and
marry your lover. He is a true and, a ty with portions of Colfax and
called
a
aie
vaxabond,
you
spokt
noble man, and never will I suiter you to ho
Mora is not likely lo meet with
vou dono the best
and the only (rood
separated and your lives made a blank for
thuiX you ever done for mo in your
ihubIi favor In tlij present legislu-lur- e
inv sake."
1
am a vagabond an' ft. criminal, illulife.
Then Ktoonintf ntrain he kissed the brow
because it would) make one
ford a criminal, for hain't I killed my of his sleening child, and a tear fell from
wife by neglect an' exposure
his eyes on her cheek. With one long, fond more I'stnoeratic county.
"That's what that man. said, an1 its so, look 'ic turned iukI walked away, and never
V, Cook says the committee
Itlulord, every word of it's so. I oner bo iifiuiii was Old Jerry Cobb seen by mortal
from the
kicked onto' here, but you're not the man to eye tn Huckcye Hollow, for ere the morning got nothing but promises
I
do it. Mess you'd done it loin: ao. Hut you
came his remains were fur down the river, U'oUluture, hut here, aro plenty of
won't, never be bothered ho more with Uiu
those.
lie evidently has not a
drilling uu towuid the great, gulf.
I "oho."
T. P. MOSTFOIIT.
Jerry
very
high'
opinion of the lawMi"
savin',', Old Jerry walljed out and
makers.
strai'jiii down the road leading to his home,
nireinh the shadows were beguiiiintf to
Carter Harrison announces that
jather in the litUe vales ana glens, and IJm.
If
he will enter politics again.
the
tall
the
hiu'liupou
hilltop
this is so, polities will feel like the
L'ieaun ot' Il,e sail lingered inniaeniarily, as
('our new Iioucps, including
who got relig( ) d
Jerry turned in t nun Ihe lit lie lane and
were built tliin weak in old colored woman
waiked down the path hauling across the
ion nt one of the old'lashioiitti'l
Fuliiom.
va:,
The
liaiojy icd grand,
evi'.iK
piistura.
The preacher
camp meetings.
r le
breui'.l's caiite ep from
and IIio-lJ initio Tahor has been very sick asked
bow site felt, and sile
her
We hojie fur In
weeli.
tiie
ol impatience In his tone, "all that don't cut
no lik'Kei' one way nor the tother. It haint
my business, when a man comes in hero
biiJ orders a drink, to k to, laquirin'
and
orbout how or where he gt bis rnc-jny-,

JERKY COBB.
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jinst
speeily recovery .

I

There is no uee
contrary, fitLsow

t
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answered, "jess

in talking to tiie
is

The Nevada legislature is concertain
i
a bill for a law to forbid
liule upples sidering
the wearing of hats higher than

just

to bnuui nuxt ipr:iii us

to grow.
Mr. i hillips returiicd from ti
trip down in the Natural Strip, fi.l'iy
niilis fast of Folsdin. lln says tin?
j
atnoiuit of prospecting and
of silver and copper niinas
down that way is really astonish- ui'H

mm

(level-opinj-

liiii,

and thai iolsoni will oo tn
all that section of

siii)ly point for
C'jiititry.

The

Xfciitral Strip is the first lo
tiiu protracted
hyinetiial
(uiatiiesn ot the day. Tho con
trading parties were .Mr. Spencer
ami Misu Veres, Mr. C. Olellan
bruiik

Hi: AIIV4M

T'l IHh fllHIl AM) j.ooki:ii IX.

Lite a tultlle was

plnyin' in nie."

three inches by Indies in church or
any riiblic meeting. It should he
amended so as to prohibit gen
leaving their seats in the orchestra to sen a mini who sells
cloves or c.isaia buds.
A petition
has bwen circulated
and signed by the heads of twenty
families, asking that the strip between- the aiTova and the railroad
truck be included in this school
district. 'I ho petition is in strict
accordance with section 1,104 of
tlia revised statutes, and there
seems to b ro reason why the
school superintendent should not'
grant it.
An insociatwl press dispatch
from Albuquo'itie has tlio follow- UiL':
A remnant ot Mir. clill dwell
e'NHsnid to be dwelling in the
San Mnteo mountains
They are
very small iir. stature-- not over
three feet in height, ami are wild.
They have besii seen also in th
As soon
Black. Uange mountains
as snow melts, parties wi'l go out
to capture theni if possible. The
facts are vouched for by reliable

BI.OSKUtltU ITEMS.
HtKulnr correspondent

of

the

Bm)SB."ua, February

Tmirrifndrn--

u

2, 1S89.

Oo lust Mundiiy evening quite iv
large iiiimlier nf yoiiue people
Miss Neliie Floyd at her
home with a party, and after playing many funny ami peculiar gHinea
hey wcte im nullified to a Mis
Baker of California,, but this young,
peison's hands and feet gave the
gendef away, as they weren't of
the Gimlereht size,"iuit savin'
two feet in this case in do
a yard," as it proved to lie Tom
Floyd, Jr , in disguise. All thesegivmeg were eariietf ou as inerty
n
the liiininz of bells until tlia
coming home- of tne mastvr of
when he tuTd them it was
time all little boys and girls
bed. There was a iuh for enpsi
mid bonnet and a quick exit from.
Ihe premises. So ended the
for the evening.
The Juvenile Tmple of. this,
camp is quit a booming organiza
tion, as it has collected a mcinliei-slii- p
siuoe its organiof siity-flvzation ubeut six weeku ago. Every
hit ler and mother of lliis emnp
should eiieoura!; their eUilriien to
ur-pri-

your-presenc-

-

,

pro-gia-

m

D

join

und

attend regularly the

meetings of the Temple on Tuesday evening nf exch wuek, us they
teach llitiin to speak and recite
and siog, besides instilling into
them the one main ptiuciple of life
teuipeianco,
'1 ho K. of P. is
preparing for a
grand entertainment to be given,
on the 1'Jlli of this month, anil by
the preparations they are making
it la bound to he a grand success,,,
as they do everything up brown.
The wee folks of ibis camp gave
a surprise paityto Miss Minnie
Jones Inst night,
Mr. Fred Davis went over to
Sopris, Col. ye terday, to pay a
visit to his friend Win. Mitchell.
The Fleyd family can haidlv he
heat in thin suction as a musical-faily. Thry all can till a hand
horn pretty fjood from t he youngest
to Ihe oldest, hut the dandy of
them all is the boss of the house,
for he blew I he bass ho; n so st rong
out. and
that one of iiis teeth-camtint is what everybody cau'i do.
Mr. Ambrose Cox to d advantage of Ihe mines bei. g idle this
week, to get the help of his board
ers and some ol his neighbors to.
kill soi'ui of his porkers, wliioh
iheydidiu fine btyle, being equal
to the occasion.
The mines here worked very
poor this week, as tjiey were putting up a suction fm and the new
bunk only worked one day.
The 1. O.O. F, had a full attendance at their meeting on Wednesday eveuing ofthis week. They
are making, a strong lodge of Odd
Fellows in this camp.
Harry or writes from Denver
that that city is having a scourge
of small pox, there being 350
O. Tis 'lni;;.
cases there.

the clover field and the lores! s laden with
sweet perfumes, and the calm was oniy performing the marriage ceremony.
disturbed by tne occasional cry of the
Jt lias become a question in tiie
or the slow tinkling of some disminds of 'some peoplu in the Nau-tia- l
The beauty and seremiy of
tiun
Btiip whether one who is hot
the scene might wdi have charmed the
most careless, but Uid Jerry neither saw religiously or lHgally vested with
aor heard, and walked on unmindful of his authority can peilorin a ui.uritige
surroundings until he renebed the idtlo
gai'dcn. i'he sound of voices recalled him ceietnony.
The way Toui Cutron i mopping
fi'oin his reerie, ami he stopped to listen,
Tliev were aiiiiioaehiug, and, as tlii'V eamo the tlooi' wit!) our Territorial leiris-lato- ri
nearer, he rei'ognii'.efl the voice of one as
is not only laughauls hut
that of his daughter.
When the I nonius cat
In bin slate of mind Old Jerry dreaded to shameful.
iiieet the eye o liny human being, and esgoes into tlio legislative Darn nil
pecially the eye of his own child, whom ho the leoidlative rats scoot f,,r their
i'elt that he had wronged past forgiveness,
holes iii (i pull their holes in after
and us the voices sounded nearer ho
them. He has scared the stuffing m en.
stepped behind a bush and waited lor them
out of the Territorial legislai ure.
Ui pa.s.
i bey came and stopped near him. Ho and his next mnvn is to slap h From Wednesday
Uii!y.
heard Mary's companion sigh, and he could sticking-plaste- r
over (he mcuth of
see that Mary's cheeks were wet and that
G:mnce bill was passed'
Tcrea's
tears stood in her eves, i lien he heard his our Tonitoiial press (in the shape
of a libel bill), while he lays hack yesterday.
daughter say;
" It would not do. Henry. I'eoplepoint at and
0. W. Cook received a carload
Murder in TrniiilnJ.
HcrapnH ih bones of tho poor
me now and refer to nie as a drunkard's
corn to day.
of
in
his
ho
lair.
cotut
settlers
caught
it.
is
This
und
ti
it
is
though
datigli't.r.
morning at at) early hour a. man
unjust,
shame 1 must bear a'one. It would not be
It cams near being our duty to C. W. ttirnam left Raton for was found de.til ut the alley near the
right hi burden you with a disgrace which chronicle a sad sensation this week, Denver on the noon train.
rear end of- Tony V'ulton's market, by
must uver darken my lifts and tinge my
to I!ont.
Wilkinson, an employe of that
bullet
Jack
Rooms
missed
hut
Furnished
the
fortunately
e
U
and
now
must part,
cheek with shame.
place. Upon investigation it was disand lor all lime give up the idea of ever be- iis mark. .John Thorp, who lives
at Fairbanks & Co's Jewelry covered
that the man had been brutally
at Job S(irs' place, while earning Store.
ing lo each elher more than friends."
murdered, as his thro.it was cut from ear
' Vou do not love me. May," the young in
an armful of woud at his ranch,
to ear and innncruua other marks of vioman sai l. "Vou do not love maas you say, was
shut at twiea by some un
The prettiest Almanac of the lence were visible. After receiving tiie
or you wouhl not permit a little Matter like
Call at this fatal blow he was dragged a distance of
that lo turn you away from me. You are known miscreant, who was lying season given awav
several roils, as evidenced bv the tisil
in no wise to blame for what your father in ambush around the house
The office ami get one free.
does, ami his wrong can not be entailed up first sliat went
nf blond leading from where he was
his clothes,
through
against you. Io person of sense would while the second shot
Representative Lucero h.n the lound, The man in question is a young
ginzerl
barely
Ihink of such a thing, and, besides, if the.ro
thanks of this ofiice for copies of Mixiran by the name of Nestor Rotb-son his side. Mr. Thorp
is any shame and disgrace in it l am willing the
bills passed.
mero, who for some months has been
has no idea who tho assassin could
to bear it with vou."
C. V. Wilde.istein, one of the eniployed'as janitor at the jail. He was
"Vou lire good mid true, Heniy. ani'l i he, op what cause he could ass-biupon as being a quiet and peacevalue your love above my own existence. for
solid men of Mora county, passed lookedcitizen
and has never been enthis
able
attempt at his life.
IJu'. I can not consent to allow you to share
few
Raton
in
hours
a
city so far
gaged in any trouble
in the disgitice which for all time must be
knows. Romero drew three
The Raton Club is getting its
Says the Chicago Tribune: There
attached to my li If. I love you too well
months' salary Saturday evening aod
to wish 'ii secure my own hapiiiness ut is a feeling in Iowa that Ihe indig- rooms in elegant shape. The fur
Ihe cost of yours, iiie i; i, ouu not leave nities heaped on the Amen-'aflag niture is en route trom tho east went around the city and squared up all
him the dulv lhat any at Samoa
accounts, which required. about J3c- - At
lny falhcr
by Germany- are in a and expected soon.
child owes a parent, and while he lives, I
first it was supposed that he had been
of
action
retaliation
for
the
spirit
must stay with him and care for him the
School matters are pelting in murdered for his monev, but the general
Board
of
Health
Iowa
the
of
1 can.
Vou
me
not
City
disrewould
have
bes;
better
Superintendent opinion now is that he came to his datli
shape.
in prohibiting the sale of Litubarg
gard aduly I owe him."1
one
lias granted the petition at the hands of his brother-in-laStriae
" 'o," the young man replied afu-- a time.
r olieese in that city.
Encurnacion Sisnrros, of Afiisliapa, who
a
" I would not have you neglect any duty to
placing the strip- between the
was shortly after found bv Jack Al rez,
is a singular fact that sn elec
and railroad track in this dis- who
any one lor my sake."
arrested him and lodged him in the
Tl'ca they walked on and their words were tiiui in which a party of great
of
the
under
the
advica
and
trict,.
lost lo Jerry, who crouched down Dehind a moral ideas cariied
jail. The man when arrest dl
county
exeverything, assistant attorney' general has
was found to have changed his clothe-tree antl until late in the night sat thero should bo followed
such
a
by
gen pensed his willingness to make as those disoarcad were afterwards found
on the ground and thought as he had never
eral demand for ballot reform that another apportionment
of the and his shoes wre coveted with blood.
thought before.
mid
his
a
Mary, will suppress bribery und crime at Bfihoof funds so soon as tie recieves He also had blood on his finger nails.
"Jerry Cobb, vagabond,
his only child, a drunkard's daughter, with
doubt that he
the polls.
notice from the county treasurer There is now' little or-nthe linger of scorn pointed at, disgraced
Berlin correspondent of the that theie is uioney for that pur- committed the murder. The two men
The
by his act."
have not been en excellent terms for
IJe kept nutterin-!- ; these words over and London
Telegraph says it is certain pose.
some tiiw, there having been some preover to niiueii, us u jney were a new anu
consul
German
Samoa
at
that tho
vious troubles in their family affairs,-r-tew- s.
sturtliug revolution todiiin a sudden dawnTntU'lHtt,
will be r'nioved. Prince Bismarck
ing of hgbt on his mud.
bus-iness- ,
nn
r
or
Whetbe
bent
pleivsuro
" Ureat (iod I" he cried at Inst,
was is extremely annoyed by the consul
From the Advertiser it- is learned that
si'ould take on every trip a thi coroner's jury charged Sisneros with
I ever born mid brought into tho world to
instructions.
exaeediug-h- i
curse tba 'ixistence of twoof tile, purest and
bottle ot Syrup-o- f Figs, as it acts the murder. .
Tho legislature ow lia under most
noblest of'Sotils. My Marlhu, lny patient,
and
ually on
pleasantly
kind and loving wife, what tortures did you considera-tioa bill' that will per.. I
. .1
l:'.
k i
ii y er ii"ii i.now e is;. pre- tiitf 1.:ji..
Subscriptions received at tliis
iiueys,
Duffer on my account. And Mary, my child,
haps eiwble Ilato: to incorporate, veniirt-a- r fever. Iienriterre audi ,fijc fo any newspaper or maga
low would you thiow away your-owand.' dauy yourself every (Mag for should it become a law.
other form of i icknosav For ealfc-lL:,,,i.if """
my atko,. ix wiall not bo. You have sufLatest designs and lowest pricae jn 00 ani sroO
allleadr
fered enough now, and I. who have done
'it
IIa.w.k
at
ling druggists..
(LCo.jt..
uuUung .lg give me uciaiin on your Juvo. and.. ia.qtteeswiUT,.

It

,.

efft

botilfb

f

iiixititV!i .oit:s..

W. A. Hawk & Co.
Retail Grocers,

NOTICE,

h'

The old South church, Huston, has
Notice is hereby given tliat
just iriven 5 700 io the American Boanl.
l)
usetl fur tol'eijf.t work
Mini fl.iM)
year
I'"''
'an
a
.1
Mtfnllii
persons will be allowed after this
tiiiimgli other auenelrs.
S
tare mtial.i
'1 lie Ministerial Bureau at lH
9a. moiCi
date to settle on the JIa.well Land
llniiee, Jl.iston Inn luatle MJi'iJ
tiSr" aanacneira in lewtt fur.irauej uy currier t
r
uii
o
fourteen
ee,ila
years
It
igiiineiiu
witlufi.it having first msdts
! t rostufiicr 'Grant
of about fourteen per week.
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is
The PreBhyteiliin mission in
ningetiients with the receiver.
erar
The Week'y Independent!
teinv-iiir- e
years old There are tttly
af e.non, and will Be sf ot to Kill aildr.'ai. elninlieB nntl
tliirtr-twt- i
ill lit inters,
reitaro pod,
Any person doing so will besuW'
twelve if whom are natives.
Grttlutra Moid,
Mt je.tr
Meol,
Sug-irR- ,
Tea,
Coffos,
Fluur,
"NX ltet'tl
The lute Mr. Jiiines Parker of LitchKarat mi it
ject to legal proceedings.
field. N. II., tiniue.athcd lii entire
Pi esotves,
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Spices,
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It Is Duo to Our llehiff tlia Most

Comno-lolilu-

I'mjplti Kver Known.
The growth of eostanpolitanism resolves
itself into tho abstract history of travel.
When the human race has been unable to
travel a prime element in mental culture
and social progress has been wanting. The
crusades gave to the sleepy population of
western liurope a great desire to move
about and see the world, which could not for
some hundreds ofr.years ufterWard bo fully
gratified, for Europe did not lieeonio even
comparatively trantpuil and safe till long
after the renaissance. Front the beginning
of the world it will bo seen that the iirst
travelers, ttie first pioneers, the lirst
have been ui?ii of the swoi d. It
has been Rince the time of 'lie pmrhm-iithe soldiers who have come back from long
campaigns and told their talcs of tho wonders tliey have seen in distant lands to assembled crowds in the market, places and
still more interested circles about the tiro-sid- e,
volumes that, unfortunately, wero
never written.
Taking it for granted that travel Is esson- tial to perfect culture, the question arises,
what nation is the most cosmopolitan; It
would be the English, if they could have
learned the lir.vt principle of eosrmolitati-is-namely, respect for those1 of another
uatiouahty, and the necessity of judging
each natiou by its own standard or that of
the world at large, rather than by u pair of
mental and moral balance which the traveler
carries with hitn. In this respect tho
Frenchman, no matter how much he may be
infatuated with his owu country, is far more
It would
generous ban the L'uglishman.
be hard to find a nioro agreeable traveling
compi'nion than the intylligent and traveled Frenchman. The Italians are modest
in regard to their own country and highly
appreciative of what they lind good abroad.
The bonhomie of tho Ucrmuus and
renders their afllliatiotis easy with
nil other people.
The Hessians are cosmopolitan by instinct, habit, education und
travel. In France the readiness to appreciis augmenting.
ate foreign excellence
Elsewhere in Europe it has long existed.
The spirit of antagonism to every thing
foreign remains deeply ingrained in the English character, and will so remain probabiy
for somo time to eomo.
The American
character is receptive, says the San Francisco ( hnm elr.. It is willing to imitate the
good wherever found. This is the secret of
our progress. It is not necessary for us to
go abroad to become more cosmojHilitan, our
country is so broad and lias within itself
such a variety of soil, climate and production, and so many elements of nice and
nation. Every foreign people is kriuVn to
us without the necessity of going to
see the countries whence they came. Add
to these advantages that the people of no
country travel so much, and we have reason
to hope that if ttie true cosmopolite is not
already to be found among us, the time is
not far distant Aiien we shall hCTe all Ihe
cosmopolitan qualities that are colisi'tent
with an honorable patriotism.

run the school lour months; to apply 8100 per month of the public
money on the expense, and In
uuat'ga tuition to make up the
with such subscriptions ns
might be obtained from pi.rtiee
having no childreu to send to
school hut who were interested in
the mutter.
A resolution was adopted that a
BuhHniption lie started at once,
nnd the parent present were re
quested to cme forward and sign
the same stating how many pupil
they would send and the ameunt
ou.
of money they would pay per
month.
This brought nut a heated debate wh'ch was commenced by Kn- g neer I'jvaus, w tio statcii that t tier
were rumors oi flisatifaction to
yarding the present mnnngumont
of the school and he desired to
know exactly how the school was
He
to be run and by whom.
thought the teachers had been
k
paid exorbitant salaries and money
jpid bcn wasted in that direction
While he himself had no fault to
find, allhniinh ho slated his chi)
dren hud heard lanniiage used in
the school they never heard nt
home, he thought it better the situation should he exactly under
etooii
An I'lssuy on the CoiT.
Mr. Owen replied Mating that he Sir
Knight. Sentinel, Win. Ax ford, Rpeiik it.
The following is a little girl's essa;-owan surprised to hear the remarks
in
Is
domestic
Their
occupations
the cow: "A cow is un iiiiunal with four
of
iheir sewing classes legs on the under tide. The tail is longer
marked. They
nf Mr. Evans, as that gentleman's Sir Plossburg.
(
Hensler.
Knight
Installing
lu.V and their trained eyes and muscles
to
than
the legs, but is not used to s!,"u.l on.
had
made rapid progress
children
Ollicer.
malic accurate s; ite'.ics. At the age of ten The row kills flies witb her tail. The cow
and weie models or deportment.
undercut.
and
make
their
All ollicers elected are requested
or eleven they
has big ears that wiggles on hinges; soilot-Mr f'e Long then asked for in. to
garments, npn'v and pluiu dresses, an.il do her tail. The cow is bigger than the calf,
present themselves for installa
in
is
of
that,
kiud
scwim?
was
ru
required
every
that
it
but not so bigas an elephant. Shu is made
formation, statin;.'
tion Hfdiiesdav evening. March tho hems, gathers,'
nvercaHt-lnso small that she can go into the baru when
hio'cd that in the event of an in 0, US!)
,
Tlkse of twelve nobody is looking. Some cows are black
and
snflicienry of funds to keep the
make excellent broad, cook plain fund, wash and some hook. A dog was hooked once.
the
those
teaclieis
From
do
inako beds, sot She tossed the
work,
dishes,
laundry
people
Friday's Daily.
present
dog that liilied tho cat that
and wait ou tables, sweep. du&L and arrange worried the rat. liiack cows give wnite
wanted were to be discharged and
The
Misses
are
rooms.
visitiii''
Young
so
;
milk
do otaer cows. Mn.tineu sell milk
the others kept.
The work of the sclviol'is so divided that to buy their little girls dresses, which they
Thi brought out a warm replv friends in Katon.
it falls lightly ou oieh one of these little put water in and .'hal it. Cows chew cuds,
(Jim practice nt night is again girls, who are thus learning, in a throe and
from Mr Owen, who denied that
each tin ts its own chew. That is all
too
common
years' course, tn lire jiae cupabl mistresses
there is about cows."
any arrangements had vet been becoming
a
homes.
take
of
Tujacv.'h'i
course,
longer
made to drop any ot the corn of
Mr, and Mrs. M Kelly buried of
EDIBLE BIRDS' NESTS.
six or ten years, will be trained to beteachers, bnt that lie and Prof. their inlant child yesterday.
come skilled cooks and housekeepers, deA
Walker had talked over the situn
to take places ia American
Description nf lluw They Are Dutlt anil
U isiinell & Eiseir.ann are
having signed Whence
I'lH TiiKfitlier.
Will carry established
they
tion and either or both were will-i'i- a big run on their
suitings made to habits into their own homes, perhaps with .1. H. Stooge, in American Naturalist, adds
to sUp out if the hoard thought order.
'Vtisioerubiu to our knowledge of edible
husbands trained lu the government
it would be to the host interest of Ashes
nests- - regarded as a rare delicacy in
on the public Bchools. .
dumped
the school.
Those Apache girls appear to have strong Chinese cookery though he stilt evidently
streets' greatly improves tho ap mimic
to tin old notion that the gelatin of
ticks
Mr Took and others showed the
powers and to bo tend of using them.
ot the town.
which the nests are in part or wholly made,
The evenings in tho dormitory aro devoted
results that would follow if the pearauce
Miss Kohlhoiiseu, Mrs. C. W. to gaDics of their own invention. Their is a tjuid secreted from the salivary glands
if the swifts that make the nests, which
plans proposed in reference to tuare vivid personations. Their
and Miss Sallie Itiirnam charadeskeen
Human)
ition were adopted. No public
observation seizes upon the pe- - iquid hardens on exposure to the air. As
were
.
i'ur
from
as our own chimney swifts are conin Alni'tiii abu
Katon on
I oy
passengers
money could bo used if any chil- the noon
"play school" with accurate imitations of cerned, it has been proved that tho gum
train.
from
the
dren were debarred
privT
una correotinf
their teacai rs,
with which the twigs are fustoned together
Several citizens of Raton have the pupils with couiiiieiiuing
ile"rs of the school. If one man
is of vegetable and not of animal character;
guild judgment.
They are implicit Uoiiovers in what they and that in the case brought to the notice
paid for bis children's education, caught the Oklahoma fever nudum
the Academy of
tuttght of reiigmn, or from tho Bible, of a scientific institution
mother might not be able to, nnd anxiously awaiting information aro
uud respect the cuuituandnicnls. The sec- Natural Science of l'hiladelphia whero
th's would create feelings ainonc from Washington.
ond Sunday after lourtccu or lilteen the mailer was investigated, the gum was
the pnpi's th .t could result in
Eur tin best aseortment and Apaches had arrived they ivore til.od out in found to belong to the cherry tree. In the
garments uud sent tu church. As ea.to of the eiiible birds' nest, tho 'gtim"
nothing hut disaster to the school. heapest line of queenswara nail American
to be a
brought
It was finally agreed that a cam- - on VV. A. Hawk & Co. New goods they wereuleavingof the house it was discov- has beenbirdproved
often from long distances. The
ered that skirt
one oi the litilegirls was by the
m ite, of three, consis in?
ot nd (,,,., ,e(ljKn,,
Mr.
new
Hteere's patoo long. Too teaeuer tnoa a needle utid
points illustrated by
threud and fastened it up securely. The per is tin iiettial description, of the places
si s. msinin, i moan ami maris!
About $250 per month has thus older
birds
where
into
the
which
wero
h appointed to solicit funds from
he was
anxious
the
first
build,
that
girls
far been
to
In
of the new puais, just from un introduced by nu Indian
the citizens to continue the school school securedfour run thi public
another
The Apache camp; should on correct. One of the I'liiiippiijo Islands, and his description
months.
end to report at a meeting to be cnmmitteo will
of the
itself. Tho birds build
went at once to the luatrou and indig
report at the band them
hold on next aturdiiy evening' hall on
nantly asked: "What for Miss UeSelle sew iu tho cuvos in utter darkness, and it takes
to morrow evening.
a
I
mouth
to
finish one nest. They
si's
What
wo
funds
hhould
for
be
cntii
tell her to nearly
If siiflh'ient
you
day
guar
are collected by tho Indians before
Raton needs a pood night watchstopf'
nnteed to continue, tho school
None of ttie eggs in the cave
These Apache children are easily liTJ by
wajld he opened on next Mtmday man. There are so many tramps their unleigned
belie! in a Ureat
to visited wore laid, as tho gatherer had bceu
town
on
the
their
undor
way our Christian faith and worsnip. Supersti-tiopassing through
there less than tliree weeltB before. The
inori'ing
present
south that some measure fur proin them gives place to cln.d hko devo-tki-u nests wero pure white in color, made of
in whicu every want, every friend,
'little libers interwoven with each other,"
Messrs. Evans, DLo' K and Tin-dal- l tection is positively demanded.
uvery blessing fiuiU a place. At the hour which it is surprising did not suggest a
were appointed a c.uumittee to
The Republican caucus in the of
when all doubt us to its being made of "sulivary
going to b.td in the
meet the members of the school Illinois Legislature refused a place uro ready for Bleep, theydormitory,
uegin to suy, uf tcr liquid burdened by exposure to the air," as
boar'1 on next Monday evening, to ton negro, though assured that tho ")ur Father," their own prayers. the encyclopedias say, "aud wero still soft
Sometimes in praying for their friends there und damp." The entrance to these caves is
"he had bared his breast at
present (or consideration any
often long, dark and tortuous, and it is suris u devout rivalry among them, as uuioug
have
The answer was: "All BOtao otder American C'lirislians, to pruy prising how tho adventurous birds find tho
they might
the present teachers.
for what othora huvo not thought of. One caves out. Au interesting fact is that noar
right; he mustn't do it here ''
the little girls hud been very particular th mouth of sonjo of tho caves, whore there
On motion it was resolved that
The Minnesota Legislature is! of
hi naming all her family relatives, besides Is faint light, the nests are made of grass
if the school opened tho prifileges
vallaw
a
to
t
tho
onsidering
favorably
teachers, and finally, as wit.u u new and lichens, though fastened by the bird's
bhould be flee in all who wished idate
a verdict found by nine jur- idea, closed her list uf "fattier, lumber, gum. Mr. St eere says these nests are evito n'tet.d. This resolut on was ors out of twelve
This will de Bisters, ur.olo, aunts, nieces," with her dently made by the same species of bird,
The next oue, uot to bo though not, of course, by the same inbrought out on suggestions made stroy the power of the lone juryincluded in her petitions all dividuals. Those swifts deposit two eggs,
that several families living on the man who laments the stubborniicfi surpassed,
these and then, with great emphasis, luudo and continue year after year In Ihe same
east side of the milroad track de- of the other eleven.
nest if not disturbed, adding to the nest
prayer lor her
sired to send their childien to the
Home white meu uud women say that such
etch time. The young build beside, and
It is reported the railroad comchildren should be exterminated,' that they often attai-heto the parent nests. The skin
"best school in the Territory," nnd
pany is making an effort to increace art only lit to die. Is it quite true that tho of a snake, eight of ten feet In length, was
they will hare tho chance.
the water supply from the well children of these peopkvwho thus condemn seen by Mr. HtCere. who lias reason to
Thf meeting then adjourned to
ucliirvo tlukt the dangers to the
east of town. Ithns bPen contend. them, show u better right to live I
on
next
meet nt the band rooms
from these creatures are not
v
.11iv- mni v .imilA.iina
,
ill ill i n Ti, ait
nil
o ciock,
. , ,"
.
wholly mythical.
nutter
Sitmrttav evening
Choicest
,,
finest
Keats,
ningni
mm
iti i I'tim ''fl
j ""ivi riiwtij;n nun mn
Dime and Half Dime Nereis at
The experience of Ti initlao it n obtained at Ipso expense than f oin fruit", and vegetable, t the Eatori
' Maat Market.'1''
th Sugarite.
ning to the citizens of Raton. ijr o:ht noarco.
luil-iinc-
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sJenve-ttttin-

g

button-hums-

hoiise-hoid-
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Prof. Yotinff tin Hie rViiMioiieiit Farts of
Samite.
tlin Ullm II air-0.- .t
Prof. William I'. Young, I ho
Maryland chemist, has 'his to say ot cigar- : "As
a com
ettes a"id eiyit'eUc-snwkiin- .'
tnercial venture in the Uinled States the
cigarette business started at - und now
some of the factories count their duiiy output by the millions. Tho tobacco looks
on u.h
harmless
in its white panel
wrapper, nnd you get ten smokes for five
If.
be
a cii uo smoke, but
cents.
semis to
a packif you will take the trouble to
age or two you will fi uf that yon are buying tobacco, wrapper, box, picture un.i coupon at the rate of ono dollar per pound, with
a possible drawback in ttiesliupeol a picture
book for every one hundred packages. As
far as the tobacco ihr.t is used is concerned,
it is probably neither better nor worse than
other smoking tobaccos liiat are in the
Uf course it is flavored, and
market.
what has been said of other granulated
smoking tobacco will probauly apply
equally as well to the tobacco used for
The gravest objection to tlia
cigarettes.
cigarettes is tho use of a paper wrapper,
und that, too, a paper containing soma of
the beach sails used in its inmiiilacture in
connection with a smoking tobun-- eoutuin-ingnhig- h
iiereotita;". of nicotina. The cigarette manufacturer uses rl.-- paper, at least
he says lie does, and li.1 believes it, too. The
paper is a fiber paper, and the tact that t.
is, in part or in whole, made from the t'lvr
of rice stalk does ntu make the paper nv
more suitable. The uilKut.lt.v with the paper
is m the method of its ruanul'iicture, nnd
popular suspicion tout every thing is not
smmco
exactly right wil h the little half-ren- t
is certainly not without, foundation. Just
tho
with
would
what complications
arise

manufacturer's pet

com-plaiut-

u

s

aiust

Atil

"

"motlicr-iu-luw.-
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m

-

I

n.

that

is

m:-?-

of Tlioii,".lils.
that the hand
vuries seusihly in siie wih the amount of
blood present in it at any moment, Proi.
Mosso, the Italian p'lvsiuio'.'ist, has made
in
some most interesting investigations,
his lirst experiments the hand was placed
ot wv.fr, waea Ihe
m a closed ves-.change ia circulation produced by tlio
slightest action of the ho ly or brain, tins
smallest thought or movement, was shown
by a rise or fall in tho liquid in the narrow
neck of tho vessel. With a large balance, on
whichthehonzo.it.il human buly may bo
poised, ho lias found that one's thoughts
may bo literally weighed, and that, every
dream or the effect of a slight sound during
slumber, turns the bl 'od of the brain sufficiently to sink the balance of the head.
Tho changing pulse even told liiui when a
professional friend was reading Italian and
when Greek. The greater effort tor Ui9
latter duly affecting the blood tljvv.
Weigh

Starting from

ii)5

the. id.;a

Fluli Living In H it tVatr?.
fbeTe is a pond "a the hay rauelie of
Col., fed by the walurj from the hot
springs. This p mil has an area of two or
three acres, and tho temperature of the
water is about co degrees, ami in some
places whero tho hot water bubb.es up from
Ihe bottom tho temperature is almost up to
tho boiling point. Kecentiy the discovery
has been made that this warm lake is literally olive with carp, some of which are
more than a foot long. All elforts to catch
the:ie wittt a hook and line have faded, as
the fish will not touch tho most tempting
bait. Ale tv of them have been shot, and,
contrary to the general supposition, the Itesh
was hard and palatable, lii.iv the lis h got
into th lake is a mystery unsolved. Within one hundred foot of it are springs which
are boiling hot, and the rum. hits in the
hogs in h3
vicinity use the water to sca-lbutchcriug season.

llerford has nieved It h Real Estate OITice and Second Hand Sture
third tlonr north of Carey's, on
Second street, Katon.
i

e Sure
If you liavo made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not ho Induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
ruratlve power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience belowt

To Get
" In one store where I went to buy Iloed's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own Instead of Hood's; hotolclnietlieir's
would last longer; that I might take It on ten
days' trial; that It I did nut like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change.
I told hlin I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had takon It, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

EioocTs

i

"brother-iii-luw.-

Haver

with the tobooco I can nut suy, as 1 do not
uses.
know what flavor each manulacturor
Most smokers like to know what they are
smoking. My attention has been called to
the presence of opium in figure! le. 1 am
not uwaiv that it i used as a flavor, nor
will I deny it. Wlu n a manufacturer
permitted to place before t he general public,
young and ind, a ilavored tobacco, drug'.ed
if you choose tri call it, the tl ivor of that
drug may be opium, just as wed as tonqua
er
tongue, wintergroen,
bean, valerian,
colt's foot, rhubarb, dclc, b''nSor Ot logwood."

g

maii-agemv-

lJJMylmMUmiilOI

CIGARETTE-SMOKIN-

I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so woalt
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and bad for some time, like a person in consumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of It.". Mrs.
Eixa A. Goff, CI Terrace Street, Boston.
When

Sarsaparilla
Sold by
lif C. L

all itntpfctits. Jl ; six for fS. Prepared only
HOOD CO., ApotbonrtM, LoirtU, Math

100 Dosos One Dollar

ESTHETIC

A FaslilnnnlilM ( huirli Cho'r Tcl'ta A'bout

Solomon ttiul WhnIiIiii;.
Attending service not long ugo, says a
writer in (,oorf limt&et.pinu, in uu elegant
"Church edifice where they Worship God
with lante in u higiiiy
manner, the
choir began that seriptiirul p'lom tint comWU'S
Huiomon
tho
of
with
iiolj,
pares
what to the. former's diaudvantaga. Although never possessin;; a urea' admiration
for Solomon, norfoiistclerini; him a suitable
person to html up as a shining example before the Young Men's L'hrptiun Association, still a puns for him was left when the
choir, after expressing unbounded admiration for the. lilies of the Held, which it in
deitbtful if they ever observed vcrv closely,
bejriin to tell the eouprrega! ion through the
mouth of tho soprano that ''.Solomon in ull
ht glory was not arrayed." Straightway
tho soprano was reinforced by the bass,
who declared that S.ilomon was most decidedly and emphatically not arrayed was
not arrayed. Then the. alto ventured it us
her opinion that Knlumon was not arrayed,
When the tenor without a moment's hesitation sang as if it had been ofllcially announced that "he was not arrayed." Then
when the feelings of the congregation hud
been harrowed up suftlciently, and our
sympathies all aroused for poor Solomon,
whose numerous wives allowed him to go
about in such a fashion, even in that climate,
the choir ultogetlier in a most cool
and composed manner informed us
to
that the idea they intended
T'ouvey was that Solomon in nil his glory
was no", arrayed "like one of these." These
Whati 80 long a time had elapsed since
they sang of the lilies that, the tnread was
entirely lost, and by "these" one naturally
concluded that the choir was designated.
Arrayed like one of these! We should think
boloinon in a I'rince Albert or
not, indeed
cutaway coat I Solomon with an eyeglass
und mustache, his hair cut pompadour! No,
most decidedly. Kolonion in the very zenith
of his glory was out, arrayed like one of
y
'

these.

llespite the experionccnf the morning the
hope still remained that in the evening a
Racrcd song might be. sung in a manner that
would not excite our risibilities or leave the
impression that we hail been listening to u
case of blackmail. But ugaiu off started the
nimble soprano with the very luudauble
though rather startling announcement; "I
will wash." Straightway the ulto, not to be
outdone, declared she would wash. And the
tenor, finding it to be the thing, warbled
d
forth he would wash. Then tho
basso, as though railing up ell his
the
forth
bellowed
for
the
fortitude
plunge,
stern resolve that lie also would wash. Next
u short, interlude on the organ, strongly
suggestive of the escaping of steam or
sptnsh of the waves, after which the choir
individually and collectively ussiirted the
firm, unshaken resolve that they would
wash. At. last they solved the problem by
stutmg that they proponed to "wash their
hands in innoceney, so will the allur of the
Lord be compassed."

THEODORE
How

HOOK'S JOKE.

Ho Made s Qimo Street
All London.

thi

Talk of

Theodore Hook was a famous practical
joker, and once, at least, ho perpetrated a
London and amused
jest that disturbed all
ull Eug.and, writes William Shepard in
n ilnuaitm.
This was the famous
Homers street hoax. Berners street in
1M0 was a quiet street, inhabited by well-to-d- o
families living in a genteel way. One
morning, soon aficr breakfast, a wagon
load of coals drew up beforo the door of a
widow lady living in the. street. A van
load of furniture followed, then a hearse
with a cofiln and a train of mourning
Two fashionable physicians, u
coaches.
xlcntiut and uu accoucheur drove up as new
us they could to the door, wondering why
bo many lumbering vehicles blocked the
way. Six men brought a great chamber
of ale;
.rgun; a brewrr seut several barrels Coach-aialii.rof potatoes.
n grocer sent a
(dock-makercarpet manufacturlnatitua-ers, eonfectionei'b,
and
curiosity dealers folmakers, opticians
lowed with samples of their wares. From
all quarters trooped in coachmen, footmen,
111
and nursery-'maid- s
cooks, kouse-niai'l- s
all,
rjiiesl of situation.. To crown the
eauie iu their carriages
the Archoishop of Canter-burg- ,
the Lord Chie
Justice, a Cabinet
Minister, a governor of the Bank ot England and the lord mayor. Thd latter-o- ne
muoug many who speedily recognized
Ihat ail had been the victims of some
Marlbodrovo to
hoax
.gigantic
rough street police office, and stated that
tie hud reoeived a letter from a lady
iu Homers street to tbe effect that she had
been summoned to attend at tue Mansion
House, that she was at death's door, that
she wished to uiaKO a deposition upon oath,
mid that she would deem it a great favor it
Ins Lordship would call upon her. The other
dignitaries had beea appealed to in a similar way. l'olii.e officers were dispatched to
street. They
maintain ortier in
lound it choked up witli vehicles, jammed
una interlocked one with another. Tho
drivers were infuriated. The disappointed
woid clamoring for vengeance.
Some of the vans ami gnods wero overturned and broken: a few barrels ot ale had
fallen a prey to tho largo crowd that was
Uiuiieimidv eiijoyuig tbe fun. All day and
far into the uight this state of tilingsthe
Meanwhile tlie old lady and
nojoiuhig boases wero lu aojc;ct
terror. Every one soon saw that a hoax had
boon perpetrated, but Hook's connection
with it was not discovered until long afterward. He had noticed the quietness ot tae
neighborhood, mid bad laid a wager witu a
Berners
tirotliorwag that he could make door-plate
utreettlie talk of all Loudon. A
's name,
had furnished W111 with Mrs.
uud he lad spent throe days in writing tho
to her
latter which brought the crowd
door. At the appointed time he had posted
b.mself with twoor three companions in a
rented
lodging just opposite, which he had
for the piiriise of enjoying tho scene. He
deemed it expedient, however, to gooff
quickly into the couutry ajid there remuiu
L ou. for some tune.

t

to Siunoek
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For bargains

taeal-i-

,

off like mice and a
going on, so that
nu one can be certain ol his f : or property? That this war will cxnic, is t. e
conclusion of a great many roo,-- . leaden
citiAX INTERESTING LETTER FOR people, who lire good
zens. A middle way being impossible,
all must choose with or against the grant,
THE HOLLAND
and any who doubts is taken for a grant
man, with all the possibility of receiving
a bullet the minute he least expects 11.
One more point you Certainly have
heard about, the great irrigation schemes
t'cy have now. Well, in the tint place
Vcrmeio ditch is nearly liiiishcu; but
fColoniation Not Advised Until the
where does the water have to come from
for this ditch? Men who have been livthere is a Change in th'3
ing m that part ut the country tor years
declare that it is a period failur , beManagement.
cause there is not water enough tor this
ditch, and all ths big plans uljuut making a great farming country around tins
NOT
COOLIES
AMERICAN CITIZENS
ditch arc very nice 011 paper, nut u shoit
time will show that what is nice on paAnd
per docs not always go in reality
Maxthe
uless
War Predicted I
the big Springer ditch is pretiy near the
well (irant, Coiiii:inv Adopt same. The results in this case may l.e
a little more favorable, but it will never
u More Liberal Policy.
on
be a Huccess, for the same reason
account of an insufficient quantity ot
i
Tho following a letter writton water.
Hut I am getting too far away from the
to u paper published id Amsterpoint 1 wished to call your utleiilion to.
dam, and rontiiiii soma very in. . As
1
a war is as good as cei- said
terestrig lntoini.ition lor the pe- la 11 in theabove,
I believe, liow-ev- r,
future.
near
rusal of the Btocknolilers ol tlia
it still can he avoided. Why
that
Ifol-l.iiid- .
Maxwell Grant company in
not
all these lawsuits and send a
contained goodstop
The aujjge.'-tiuii- s
competent man out amongst the
Unrein nre sensible arid if acted settlers to buy them out? Why not give
upon by the stockholders may tins man suillcient money to buy the
Avert calamities that are predicted most of these men at once, belore the
wai?
not only by "L. II.," but by many next term ol court, and prevent a
lint will the Holland stockholders do
other citizens:
tins? Will they believe what a settler
Coi.i-'atells them, against the protests ot men
County, N. M.. Nov. 1888.
Dear Sir: The future is getting dark- like Messrs. Pels and Clution? Why is
1
will not wait it that amongst the host of officers 111
er here cverv rlay unci
longer to explain to you the situation as this company there is, apart from Mr.
it presents itself to ine and many other
Pels, not a snijjle Hollander, but pretty
citizens. In the first plaCe I will not
nearly all are English? One poor comyou at all to help emigration to mon cowboy is the only Hollander 111
this part ofjthc country at the present the employ of the company. But too
time, and aftei you have read this letter many Hollanders here would spoil the
with care, judge for yourself, hi the game, and those interested would probfirst place, the big expectations we had ably hear too much about 'his business.
I know that time after time the Holland
when Mr. Pels took charge of this business are totally gone, and not alone this, stockholders have been warned, but to
thi poor management has made times a 110 avail; still they put in more . money
ever ,vere be- all the time, and listen to the splendid
gnd deal worse than they
fore. We all thought Mr. l'els was r
reptrts and believe it all. It is not t
gsod and thorough businessman, who be wondered ut that those fiom Holunderstood the situnuon, but alas! how land who come here are laughed at on
could we make such a mistaken Mr. account of the small idea people here
Pels spent a good deal of his life in the have about the business qualities of any
Netherlands Indies, and coming here, one who is from there.
And now te come to a finish. Many,
he thought that we all were nothing ele
but a lot of coolies, with whom he could with 111c, will have to lenve this country
do whatever he oleased. He however and all we have in the case of a war,
found out his mistake in the Vermc
and I beg of you to use all your infill
country (a part of this grant) where he ence to help us to prevent this trouble
was chased out ol the counti v and had I allow yuu to use this letter even, it
to drive his team pretty near to death to necessary, for publication, to help the
get away. After that Mr. Pels and his cause and save a good many lives, al
agent, Mr. Holdswoith, were burned in though the vanity (,f some may have to
effigy in the Stonewall country. Is that pay for this. Willi best resperts to all,
not enough to prove tovou that Mr. Pels and hoping you will bo able to heln us,
did not make himself beloved?
I.. H.
I remain, yours truly,
What happens next? This gentleman
BORING MOLLUSCS.
goes ta work and commences law suits

THE S8TUAT8CP3.

MUSIC.

against over a hundred different parties
fur ejectment and to drive them out of
the country. Mr. Pels forgets that he
has no coolies but free American citizens
to deal with, and that long before he
ever dreamed ot coining to this country
these settlers were defending their
homes against tb j Indians and fought
for their ground. However, since the
highest court of the United Slates has
declared that the title of the Maxwell
Land Grant company is valid, there is
no use for any of the settlers to try to
dispute the sam:. But why did not Mr.
Pels go to work and buy the improvements which these old settlers haV
made, and the f:w head of stock which
they owned and settle all this dispute in
llecause he was too
a peaceable way?
anxious to see his name in the papers,
and to pay moru
and to have
money for law com ts than it would
have taken to settle this matter in a
friendly way.
Now you'll ask, Would it not have
taken a big lot of monev to buy all these
settlers out? On the contrary, I know
a good many who would have sold their
improvements, etc., for a small sum .Why
did not Mr. Pels, helped by his
Mr. Clinton, now manager of the
cattle interest of the Maxwell Land
Grant company go t" work and buy the
stock which the settlers had, instead of
buying 8,000 head of cattle bom ou'mcIc
the grant and bringing them on the
grant? It is true they bought 10,000 to
12,000 bead from the settlors, but why
did they not buy out those men in the
mountains? They claim that they have
driven off over 8,000 bead from the
grant and that the range consequently
is not overstocked, but many a good and
reliable cattleman declares that the
range is overstocked and has been overstocked for some time alreadv, and that
the range is eaten down and wants at
least two r three years' rest by taking
off all the cattle possi'ile. Still Mr.
Guttnn thinks he kn nvs it better and
has it all his own way. Do yon know
what tbe estimated hiss is, which the
Maxwell company will have this winter
from loss of cattle? Somrwheie about
about half their cattle, or SSo.ox). They
don't feed their cattie in winier and on
die prairies there is not grass enough
the posiIs Mr. Cluttoti an able man
tion which he holds here? Very man v
doubt this, and this winter certainly will
show notwithstanding that there is no
possibility for anv one of us to talk to
Messrs. Pels or Clutton, and when trouble commences they'llgo to Denver and
is over and a good
stay there jntil all
many men have been killed.
Is this in the interest of the company?
Will this bring more scttleti here when
law-suit- s,
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The story of the maggot which hofed Into
the iii"tuls on the tliTiuan railways is
.l
!,y the ;olloviuit sirngrajih in a
Down ut Louuowo, ut the
pan'r:
rauiitli of the Mersey, thero lire soft, muddy
lji;n,;-- i left uncovered
at low tide, which aro
full of b irint? molluscs of a most peculiar
On Uiber Island there is a
iipji iiranee.

sand-stniiImyer shell fish which bores into tho
while the limestone reeks at Puffin
Island und the (ireat Urines Head are
alni'Mt riddled by the curious borers. It
used to be thought that they made their
ilwellintr-plncia tho rocks by means of a
i'lii imc.ii secretion, und ninny students still
hold lo that, idea in spite of the existence of
but a
on h borers in inud and snnd-stoncasts a
mite published in Italian Enjlneeri
new lifjht 011 the subject. A bridge built
India scarcely a year ngo has been
und tho bricks
by thesy shell-fish- ,
net ween hi'-'- ii and low water have been
Inch from their
anred to a depth of
d mil face. A specimen brick shows
Inch
i'urty l'.vo small holes of about
but if the insailu of lilt) brick is
it is found tiiat these small
lead to chambers about lly inch
inch in diametcr.bored
a Hi :.h by
.t ri'ht un',n.!A to tlio face of the brick.
Tim
vitrified, over-burparts of these
jrielrs hal e been bored as well as tho Softer
,i.irt3, 90 that tho attack of the mollusc is
lot entirely due to bad burning of the bricks.
:'he work of the ship worm (I'ercdu noraff)
lioi'.o 111 the same wnv as is the work of
lllia brick nest.
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E4BLY C'HItKKXS.
'J'her li mnnpy In early cliiekena. Jly
Inr.rihntur will lin'eh '.('() or less t ir;s at
one Hum. C'ot but 11 few rents to run
It. No bother w illl mtltinir hena. Tbtill-snni- ls
of ehlekii8 this Kprlnjr If you buy
It. or I will trad It ut a harKnin. The
iniide. Knnelimen. do
Inenbator
belt
not full to see it if veq wlnli uecei in

the chicken buslnna. Address

(QT Pianos tuned perfetlv nnrl tuned
to stuy, by J, H. HAYDICN, Kiton.

Attention, Sir Hiiiglitst

All Sir KnilitB are requested
to jirofent themselves, in full uniform, at tho hali at 3 P. M. Tnes-da-

Febrtmy

1!), 1881).

By Older,
P. P. Fannixo, Sr. Kt. Copt.,
W. A. Hawk, Qr Kt Recorder.
TeH-aea- t
cou iter at8inock '

Iuile-incle- nt

OfHee.

FOR SALE.

Fresh Meats of all Kinds
PROD I CE

4fi
E VERT DESCRIPTION.

GA RDEN

Wild Camei'J Season
Spring1 Chickens,

Sausage,

Pork,

Billiard Table, Brunswick &
Balko, makers; nearly now.
at this office, or uddress P. And Yorythinic usually found in
Firit-clat- i
O. Box 33.
Eitablithmtnt.
A

Ham, Etc.,

Sim

At.JXOV.t) WIT.

publican.
a heap warmer than
A $7 overcoat
one. Methe t'.i ke: lur a
rchant Traveler.
A trial buttle tke one ftoic which a
lawyer ita lics himself before bis case is

Oil City Wizard.
Tbc trouble at Colon is reported by
the consul to have cume to a lull slop
lUJumurc Amera period
.at least
ican.
Whatever is said ta the chemist he
oujjlit itlwavs to be ready with the proper retort. boiueriille Journal.
Tl'e pictures most frccpicnlly soen in
the papers just now arc cabinet sighs.

tailed.

JS'.istoii

TiaiiaCnpt.
It looks now as if round dances would
never be able to square ' licmselvcs will)
the
Cliic( News,
"What is tlie future or 'He
'J'eacbei
drinks':"
Johnny (after considerable thought
"J le is drunk.'! - J. He.
There are no;irly a dorn distilleries
in I'coria, ill. A good place for an artist
to study still lite. Tex is Silting
The complaint aaint the usurer is
(hat he takes too iiiikli interest in his
business. liitiyliainion We pub-Ik- an.
A
bank cashier has absconded, We suppose the detec tives wi.l
collect evidence againM him link by
link.
When an actor can not take his
t
hi
away tiom a hotel he lias
j;np with tin; public New Orleans
s

care-wor- n

b.ie;-aj-

lo--

e.

"No, sir," said the hotel clerk; "in the
Kast we dou't have poker reoins,
show this enllctnan the

I'ur-te- r,

Hoston Host.
of
It doesn't amount to inythinj,
course, but it's rather singular tliat a

usually nude of blunt
words.
Dinah a nit nn Republican.
American women are growing in
ability. Here is one recently rethe
ported to have run oil' with one of Recanons of the church. Glens Kails
publican.
An in:liana schoolmaster bns been
driven out of the county lor cruelly to
Jiis pupils. In other words, he has been
shipped as a whaler, I5uilmlo:i Kree
keen retort

is

tmis-ct'.l-

J 'less.

I'oKir says that some of the people ofl
the theatrical st.ijje rtruind him of his
liver, because ihey dou't act worth a
cent. Huston Transciipt.
A computation of the next census is
to include "animals not on farms." '1 he
cats that live on the back fences must
Ninth
HalteJ-cdfeel
l'hiiadelphia

American,
"The inly color," says a scientific
"tliat can be determined by the
not.-sense of touch ii blue,." Tine enough.
A man alwas knows when he feels
"blue." Clcns Kalis Republican.
A Maltapoisetl woman says she made
year, and that sue mid
797 pies l
uru"e it if her husband had livei until
some time
January. He died, poor man.
Uostou Post.
iih.ng in Augu-t- .
SAteeu vouni; ladies in Lowell have
formed a whist cluls and meet uecklv
fur practice. It is said that the neie.li-l)s can hear them play whist three
Murks away. S micrville Journal.
Health journals insist upon reposing
on the ns'lil side onlv, and claim that it
is injurious to lie on both sides, bat we
don't know where they will find a
set of men than lanyers.-Snle- m
(Ore.) Statesman.
"There are two moons this month,'
said Mrs. Waddle, who had been readfor her
ing the papers while waiting
husband who had just conic home.
I
..ism right," said he, vackly right.
'
street.
the
i.
come
both
s.iw 'em
along
Terre Haule Kxpres.i.
We print for the lirst time the private
nii'i ;r.ipli ct the Kmperor of Germany,
i- -t

to wit;

these magnificent lancies and realities.
Colorado also has many wonderful curiosities woi th a trip to see. In passing
from Denver to Idaho Springs, in that
State on the George. own branch of the
Union 1'acilic ramoad, the tram ol observation cars loaded with people from
the east is slopped in the mouth of Clear
creek canon that may be had a granting look at "Mrs. Grimily'' who sitshigh
in the craggy peak of the range on tlio
left. I bis is a striking resemblance to
a human face and form, a woman in silting posture looking inquiringly below.
The "old laclv,' as she is called by the
trainmen, looks quite natural and is
more the wonder and admiration of the
beholders trom the east, than the old
timer and (rontiersman of the west,
In die Marrdalena mountains, near the
town and mining camp uf that name,
Socorro county, N. M., can be cleariy
outlined the face of a woman, fair and'
anxiety
modest, yet a cast of
lingers on the once model features ol
from
the
".Mary Magdalene,"
most ancient traditions of the country
that history has recorded. The name
was given this imaginative boulder Ly
the natives and by them held in extreme
reverence.
Jim Grant county in this Territory is
entitled to considei able credit as being
tiic possessor ul anotliei"woui.iii,'' young
and beautiful this time, who went astray,
tradition goes, and was taken up in the
lug1' range of mountains by her lnvcr, a
young priest. Sue sinned against the
church and as a punishment w,..s turned
to a pillar of stone and given the name
The great huge
of "Mourning Nun."
bowlder, lar up the mountain's side, resembles a woman kneeling in prayer,
head bent forward, and a Jong mantle
or flowing; rube, covering all but the
lace. This is also sometimes called the
dnec-tio"Kneeling Jesus." and from the
of Silver City, can be seen a distance of twelve of lifteen miles.
Sierra county, however, is not behind
in there wonderlul objects, only it is a
man a giant, standing with a dark

li'S

William X Ilobenzoilern.
man k
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ward two ariPHts were iiiad.
A man was knocked on the head
about midnight last night near the
Ft, Worth yards and tobbpil ot ft
watch and $30. At 1 o'clock thh
morning he was reported dead.
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. man who claims tv he from
Pueblo, cam into the Senate saloon en Commercial street end
treated a few of hisfnends. He
sat bv the stove for nearly n
tu ck
hour, and finally went to the
t.urt. of the roem. where he was
found shortly afterward stone
dead. None of bis companions
know his name.
4 al Anoiilute J'ere
Ointment is
The () iin d Abi-tii- ie
tin
aslr put up iu luro-ifor
Soxes, and is an absolute curt
ild sores, hums, wounds, ehapnfil
'laudi, and all skin eruptions. Will
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in person manage anil control tho draw-initthemselTes, and that the tamo a(
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parties knowing themselvpa
itdebteilto tli o Independent, will
please call and nettle immediately
llerford linn maved his 1'enl Ea
lata Ollice mid Second Hand Slore
third doer north of Carey's, on
Socond struct, Raton.
All

Parties proposing to purchase
Anything i the line of Watchew,
Cloeks or Jewelry, e interested
in either a Bowing Machine or
l'arlor Organ would lind it tu their
interst to call at Fairbanks & Co's
Jewelry Store, First, ntreet, three
deoi'S above the postollice.
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but it cpooifli!
effeot, nre .vet very desirable at
ti'ito.-t-.
Yet onti tliry prodtic.fl nn
lasiiiiK cfiiii',1 upou rlieunmtiHiii,
lieiuiiie thpy liavo no ownr to
liiiiiniite f. oin he bluoil hi.
virus. Hostetter'a Stomach
lliuers rloee this, iintl check at
the Kttnet a diMmso which, if
to train headway it in next
tii impossililti to ililolj; or to do
morn than relieve. UUntimaiin"i,
it should he rotiicinbei d, is a
with a fatal temlmioy from its
A
prooeiifKB to attaok the IiphiI.
learnt to the Bitters ebould, therey
fore, be prompt. l)ypeieia,
ooinphint, undaria, nutl
ere relieved by It.
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produces the liealink' ami pelietrs ti n jj
e
gum used in that pleasant ami ell'
euro for consumption, asthma,
iironeliitin, ami coughs, Sauta Abi',
J B.
the king of consumption.
Sehroeder guarantees ami sells it for
or three for 12 50. Bv
(la bottle,California
C
Cure, nil
ih linn of
symptoms of catarrh are dispelled,
and the diseased Diisul passage is
ri'Hililv restored to a healthy condia packnir'; br mail, II 11.
tion
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vinoM, wmtlyiins
whil") having none

Being; provided with steam
NUMBER DRAW
the robbers which resulted in the
oth-ttake p.'cein each f ihe.
d
e'looting of Shamihan in the breast. INGS months
of tin year ami ait power I am prepared to
t'ti
The robbers made thair escape.
nt
the
Academy
Medical nid was summoned' ami ill drawn in public,
the police notified. An hour after- f Music,N w Orleans, La.
any and all kinds of wood work
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It it only I'niinil in Butte enmity,
Cilil'oruia, mill in no other part of the
that
world. Wo rider to the tr--
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SINGLE

however, this superstition ha
worn off the minds of the people, and
not so many honors to the mass ol rock
have been forthcoming, but there are
those yet who look upon it as a supernatural spirit, a genu or a ghost. Advocate.
A

OOK AVENUE,

Bridge, who lives on tho
Ltuisitn Stttt I.ttttry Cmpn
side, at 723 Arizona avenue, three incorporated bv the Legislatuie in
burglars entered tho room. They IHiU, for Kducatbuial ami ChariUhJ
lighted a lamp and took a cold and purposja, and lt traiichiae made a paw
Xlf
of th present Stale t'ontilitioii,iti
a silver watch belonging to
rote.
Tin's gentleman awoke nt y an everwlielmiiiK"popuinr
A
this juncture and seized the man Its MA MMOTN PR WJNGis
Uit
collar.
holding- the watches, by the
Dfcimbf), mud its GRAND
Several hIio'.s wers then fired by

vears
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l he iitiuilinm
It,
and pe"itivly cures I'ilcc, or im
of pain is lent'.lu'd, tliul
tlis
It is guaranteed t
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Stoin-nctt
linn preventive, Hosteller's
er money r
aatiafactien,
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hitlers it limit l.y peiHonn of
S.r) cents par box.
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Orli-anscowl on ins lace a few miles north ol
To the Mexicans tins U
llillsboro.
"Santa Jose," a saint, who stands to the
height of about thirty feet in a beautiful
while all
little plateau a meadow,
around encircle lofty pealcs and hills,
is
smiling clown with the radiance of
on their brow, while is sent ba:k
Cot-taof threat and
by the ousted saint a look
deliance. The body of "Santa Jose"
stands erect, head and shoulders well
loruied, w hile a person can walk without stooping between the powerful granIweutialhs $1.
ite columns that support (he trunk. ForMHT (IF l'KIZKS.
this
monument
held
the
merly
natives
$:ioo.niifj
i iniZK ok $;mo.ooo i
of rork. detached from the mountains
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Citizen
Sotn very pretty and picturesquely
bemitilul wui ks ol nature in the great tiikei) the followine.:
About 11:30 o'clock las' night ne
wulj waste of mountains in the west,
from the frigid possessions of three men, Shanaban. Powers Mini
British Columbia to tne tropics, of which MuGeover wet s sleeping in a room
are seen and admired with
resilience of Engineer L.
New Mexico is prolific in at the
grandeur.
north
Fiom the Trinidad

The bowler takes naturally to a rolling
country. (..lens FalU Republican.
mm to
It is easy lor a b;ild-lic:id'aid his be.irinirs. (jleiu Falls Rcjiiib- Jlt.llL
Sooner or later a potato is bound to
get its eyes peckd. Dinthamton Re-
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providing ihat settlements of 1,000
inhabitants within a district of one

CORRESPONDENCE,

miles long and the
and
same width may organize a town.
There is a bill in preparation to
locate an insane asylum at Santa
Fe. If there is mithing else the
capital wants now is ber time to
got it.
A bill has been introduced in the
council providing that poll taxes
in each precinct snail e paiu v er
by the county treasurer to he
seheol director ot the precinct lot
the benefit of the school fund, and
uo citizen who has cot paid his
poll tax shall be eligible te jary
du'y"
.
Some surprise was manifested in
the council on Sattiiday when a
message was rereived from the
governor announcing his approval
ef three bills;
When tne Territorial pros has
neesMon to censure Governor Rose
in the 'utiire, his veto f the libel
taw should he gratefully remembered and the criticism drawn
mild. The old man is entitled to
credit for that act.
That Albuquerque memorial
congress of the United States,
opposing the admission ot New
Mexico as a State, was the occa
sion of a lengthy speech from Mr.
Prichard. He characterized the
document ns a tissue of falsehoods
filled with ignorance and malice.
lie alluded to Reynolds, the haulier, one of the signers of the memorial, as a financial Shylock and
vampire, and said his opposition
to the scheme was due to the fact
that he wua now loaning money at
per cent
from five, to twenty-livnot do
could
he
which
per year,
He
under a State government.
paid his respects to the other
signers in a manner that showed
th"e new libel law had no terrors
for him. He said New Mexichad
for years been used as tho backyard ef the United States into
which had been dumped the trash
and political filth of tho United
States Perhaps the memorial had
nntliinir to da with the admission
of tJio Territory, but the town of
fa
Albuquerque need expect ofno the
vors from the members
council at this session of the legisone-hal-

SAUTA Fb, Feb. 2. 1889.
The house refused te pass the
hill to prohibit lotteries by an almost unaniineus vole.
A bill has been introduced in tbs
council to repeal the law exempt-in$:J(K) from the head of a family.
Trichard wanted the exemptien
placed at $100. Baca made u telling speech in favor of the present
law, and then took the chair while
Chavez pot in some sood po'itical
work. He adv'sed the gentleman
from Snn Miguel to devote more of
his attention to corporations and
let poor people alone The Will was
refotred to the finance cemmittee.
Franks has introduced n, bill to
The
elwso all saloons on nnday.
and
fine
a
imprisis
heavy
penalty
onment for each offense. The bill
was referred to the judiciary committee.
'I he educational hill will probali-yhreported durinjiuext week The
office
principal provisions are: (ha
ef Territorial superintendent, (if
schools is croatetl, and that official
is to bo appointed by the governor,
by anil with the consent of the
council, and is to hold office two
eduyears; a Territorial hoard nf
cation i created, consisting ef the
governor af president, the auditor
.
as treasurer, and the sehool
as secretaty; the hitter
teachers npon certifithe
appoints
local hoards; each
I'm
in
cates
school board district is authorized
tor tho
upon a vote te collect taxes
maintenance of its schools; there
is also a sinal! Territorial tax in ha
levied. All fines iu justice of 'he
from
peace courts and proceeds
Bales of estrnys go the school fund;
the sheriff collect. the school taxes
and ihcv must bo kept in separate
fond; school must be kept open
at leant three months in cauh year,
and reading, writing, arithmetic,
Ian- orthography and tlie English
nn.iiri. mllst 1)0 t.illlifht.
,rT
:..: uiif .1.i'rot
v....
uioine oiiiiskioii
in the famous hbel law was the
cause of a little sensation i m the
council. But Mr. King introduced
a bill to coned the prior, which
was passed, Mr. liodey, of Bernalillo, being the only senator to vote
against it. And, by tho way. this
Mr. Ko'Jev deserves credit tor the
on
independent stand he has taken him
He
measurou.
many proposed
made a good record thus far, an.f
" .there is no suspicion that lie will
change his comse.
It is hinted hero that tho investigation of Territorial official?,
which was provided for some tunc
since, will amount to nothing. The
result is thought to strike deeper
than was intended; and instead of
helping the majority it might hurt
Them. There i no present indication that anything will como of the
g

o

super-iiitwiidui- it

f

to-th-

e

Another chapter ef this episode
was cent pleted yesterday. O. P.

McMains cine to this citv and was
served with a warrant o.iaiging
him with complicity in the trou
bins at Stonewall last summer.
When arrested Mr. McMains
of the sheriff what was the
amount Ot the ooiiu requireu. aoo
stated $5,001), having
sheriff
glanced untried! over the papers.
Mi. McMains replied that he would
accompany the officer to the cala
boose rattier man sen. ins inei"
to indorse a bond for so large an
amount. On reaching the jail,
however, that full pen, so uninviting, was looked at closely, and
the papers again iiisveiiteil. Closer
examinat;en revealed that lie bond

j

1

and not
lie'l and

$0,000.
Mr. Audeison

Mr.3.
Duling were also in the city and
went with Mr. McMains to get his
bond, which was quickly furnished.
In rendering this favor Measia.
Bell and Duling's presence be
came known in the city, and they
were served with similar warrants.
These gentlemen tileo furnished
bonds. The unfortunate collision
at Smiewall now cemes up for a
judicial review at the February
term i.f the district court. Tho
will be
proceedings of this case
looked to with interest by everybody. Of coarse the onus of the
will be against Mr.
proceeding
ns having been the
McMains,
settlers,'' ami their
'sgent of the
lead r Citizen.
counselor and
liOIt.V.
In listen, February 3d.
the wife or Mr. Harry Butler,
daughter

BUTLER
t

a
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iu the White Bow.
Mr. Blaine is already on deck.
He has had a laueheoti in the room
of the senate committee ou uaval
affairs, mid has outlined the policy
of the senate n the Saimmu teane
is
and eiher foreign matters
announced that Mr. Blaine's views
are ''vigorous," anil provided thev
are also wise no Ameiican will object. We have had for four years
a prndent and vigorous foreign'
not
policy, from which we have
suffered in national prestige nor in
That it will be con
tinued e bate no doubt, for it is
The Pine Tree

(From Monday'Daily.l
tttSUituilLWar.

was for JaOO

,mim

JXiu-Jtu- i-

Washinuton. Feb. 1, 1SS0.
Win. B AllUon hns for more than
years bmn a prominent meuitier f
what bus been callei. he tsoit
luglnliitive body of fie world,
nst. but nver
(be United Stmle
has his prewnoe been as engeriy
tHgli4by lilt Kepubllnsn coltesitues
since Ida return from. Indlnnp5i enrl.V
this ween. Tlint Senatur Allison it fully
in llie contldence of Uen. Hsrrisen Is a
fact well known, aud that te why his
company Is considered n very desirable,
who will
by those who wnat to know
Mr. AHIson knows
KO Into tlie cabinet.
Sow to bold hi tongua in nineteeni
lHiigKes,so tlmt Utile Information
Kiiliud hv tHlklng with him, except by
whose relations witl
inferonce. A
'he conSf natnr Alli'oti verge clomtjha "eocslders
fidential, inform mo tbiit be
eeereJarr
that Allison will
it
of the treasury, although h n "ot yet
fully accepted, and. would pereoniillT
in noli prefer to rem a In the senate. As
I have alreinlv written yon, lUaine U to
b ceorntary f state, and It Is generally
believed here that W'nnaiBivker aiul
us member of
Algir have been selectedtheir
Hie. cabinet, allhohgli
portion
have not been definitely seltteds
an
Tlie eongreasioeal debate on fhe
Una cleared that subject
(ptestion
f
..( ..,,,.,
mvuiprv tvilli wliieh it
has been surrounded, and has b'onghe
0116 the facts In a manner thnr th Ken-eNo trei.tr
publ'c can unHerntund.
lot been violated bv Uermanv; no American Hig biiB been tired on Intentionally,
nor lias tlie interest of any American-cilizon theio inlnmlg been inlertered
wilhi "'lie only ipieftion to be decldert
ushijf the
bv conirifs Is whether in loi'.eoend-Mic"jtood ollices" in fnvoi'of the
of the Samoan government, which
tlie United State promises in the treaty
with saifl iiovcrnineiit, we shall go to
the exient of nnikini? demand on
tlmt illicit lead to war. Tt'e'a
present ndniislstralion hieked the cour-.ixnecessary to make live decision, and
lias referred it to coii'iess.- Tlie whole,
matter is n tempest in a teapot nnvwny,
Oilier Islnnils in the South l'licilic oeeuii
of larniore Importance than llie Samoiin,
or.as Ihev are properly known, the Nav- n
igator Hand, have been taken posses-sioof by Kurnptan mivernnieiit without a protest Irom the f'nited HmiIk.
of isliiinU is of so llttl
This littlrt
importance that thev are not immtloneir
in
ant of the aliase of tlie
world. iillhouKh tluv will be found on
all authentic mapn of the South l'ttcitiu
ocean.
The somite has decided bv a vote ot
'.'f tlmt the represeiitarives of the
t'niled States at London, Paris, llerlin
and
I'etersburK shall be known as
nmiiassiulors. This is an npiiiii after
roval Koverninents which reflects no
credit upon IheL'niled Slates. Senator
I
Ktuted that Instead of passing
such a law the senate had far better repeal the law creatine the diplomatic,
corps, which lie reyanls as a useless
nT-t- en

(listin-pninh-

li
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pulilic opinion that makes public
policy hero, and American public
opinion runs- - 'Ter the country
right or wrong, the
right, but
11
Bin It m siguuicam
country
thai Mr. Blaine announces tns
advisee the senate,
polir.y to b
coacl.fs his party and tskes tlie
glory, whrte Mr Harrison is struggling in the midst of tiumv inter
ruptions antt miicn amaginnsuu
advise to eutst:uot a catmint that
shall please Mr. Blaine. W e ito
not quarrel with the, tact nor gun
at the situation. Mr. Blaine is iho
real leader of his party. He is
"The McNali," and Mr. Harrison
Me- at the best is only "tlie other
unit
onooannot
but
forget
Nab,"
Mr. Cleveland announced the policies of his administriitiou, not letting anolher man trumpet them.
The change i sharp, angular and
su prising. It seam to mere than
foreshadow a Blaine ami not a Harrison administration. The country
had just a little of this under
and that presid' nt's death
untimely cut short policies which
Maine dictated to the country, and
nine
relinquished unwillingly. TheWhite
tree is again planted on the
House. Alt a.

ch-IuI-

I
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e
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The- Chinese anil tSe Hainan Wy,
W. C Wrigley, a member of the
committee recently stmt to Santa
Both
savage and
Fe for the purpose of suggesting
have always exhibited a
pie
pen
seme change in the incorporation
to any surgical
repvtgnmice
He thinks great
law, came iu
however necessary
operation,
member!
the
made
if promises
Hie
by
.1 1, i,.). involves tintuital itn .
it iho Ittirialntnre count for any sr..ih flhin.--i ITkibUI. in comment
thing, thai the ptesent law will be ing nnoiitbis circumstance, points
amended. A hill has bean pre- out that the Chinese have always
pared and will be introduced by shown this repugnance, net on tie
Mr. King making the required
ooiiut of fear of pain,- for they are
1,500 instead of 2.000, with
under all kind ol physical pensa.
lature.
leak
some minor changes. A niaority patient
The American Mopping
iieamir,.
suffering, but because thay
The bill to prohibit the employhern-thiof the senators have promised to
it as a duty to keep the body which lir:d its animal
upon
ment of wtinen in saloons or gamof
and Mr. Wrigley
notable
was
amthis
gallicvtnu
t
for
week,
bill,
be
vole
to
suhmiS
intact.
If
the
they
house,
has
passed
bling places
is all right. It is
prominent business men from every
horse
the
in vaiiablj
thinks
u
of
limb,
of
they
en
tn
ion. iivniy
Territory in
notwithstanding tint opposition
and Stnteunil
however, that Mr. Catron putation
Liod- irmid eilizen can heartily wish
ak for the severedto inembor,
Mr. Sanchez who thought it made thought,
thethe
will oppose the bill as he is not in
in
of
buried
the
be
to
league
object
an unjust discrimination against favnr f doing anything that will keep it in a box, owner. Same-time- s spefd
liinrease u Aiuenran iiipjii'iK..
the
with
linn'
due
sec
women.
If Allison slill declines to become
enable the town ef Santa Fe tu inthey will actually eat it, retary of tin) treasury, the impression isMr. Sniff'.'ii has introduced a
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Uplift
Compared with
lite
rin;tii 4,'uvaliy.
Folli win;,' it
extract I mm Lieutenant
fivift'H prhc essay i:i tlw i'nMir Srrriee:
Although it has Ireen cus'oimiry to spcal:
( .'t ruiini rav.Ui-of
hb ulil.um en account
of their mucem in lVussim wars, theso
i;well
of Austria, uro
tii.we
ini
cavalry,
coraiKmil of luicors, liusaars, cuirusaiorii
and Uruxoon.i. Tlia KiiH-tiacavalry, with
thoi'o pi ion f a few fancy rcjjiuicnu of
the psr.nl, r.i.iy bo cutil to have been completely tnius'orined into dragoons sinco
TlioGormiina preserve tbo traditions
of t'.in Uijm ui'tfur, ami affect the licuuloD.tr
churpe cud the use of, cold steel. If they
have i'ouv-.''h:- il
soin jthmj.' lu tho
iiuiliov. iin,' some carliinos und revolvers to
bo cuvrie.l, it has Leon under a certain
amount of protest. They do not propose to
use tlicro weapons en horseback, "except
as a cijfnal." They fv.il, however, that
swUmo it may be necessary to dismount
Wtikrhton foot, but for tins our Uermati
rivah'T always feels bound to apologize.
Tho Knssiims, on the contrary, have discarded et.M steel for hot lead. They are
ur.:ied principally with tho carbines and
revolvers, which they use well on foot
und on horseback. They are tho first
EuropeHu uutives,- - to acknowlodjiu that
cavalry can fi rh on foot without losing tho
distinctive attributes of cavalry. They will
d
apply to tint fullest cutout the cavalry
t;iui;lit by Sheridan and Forrest in
tills country, and will be tho first to give to
Mnrope tiie idea of a cavalry army moving
with celerity, cnwsiu
rivers ui.d mount-Hin- s
without a base of supplies, attacking
infantry, cavalry, hrea:,t works or gunboats, Wlici-ove- r
opportunity occurs. Tho
world may be prepared for a new surprise,
when the li;lit horsemen of Russia join
liu'tlo wiih the ponderous horsemen of
iliddle Kurope.
The Russians can immediately disposo of
nearly a quarter of a r.uiii on of horsemen
oulnumberio.'f tii euvalr.v of (leriiuiny and
Austria combined by nearly u bundled
thousand.
of such srdiliers ns N'oz
IniUjriiio :JII,i,r-iI'eree .losep'i, and WhUn Dinl, and Oilicut,
Joseph's InotlnT, b.d ucruss nwiintaius mid
tlniii:!i rivers lor lifu.vn hundred miles,
hiiBba,-,- - ten times their number, in IS?.
Drill them in advance of iu,..orii Indies,
give thorn the confidence of a powerful mi-ill, urnis of the lalest model, nrtillery of
tlr'ir o.vn, mid educate the chiefs in every
phase of the tiudoi v. trade of war, and yen
will form sum" idea of tie- - cavuiry that now
awaits the word of the C ar id'nig tho West- ru border of Husria in Mui ope.
Kufettia's

Lii,iit Bicalinz for Peer Settlers.

n

I.nve and tie?
liuslifis.
About forty years aero there was a youni;
bdy in Lincoln County, (la., who had two
sweethearts, and, u it bointf able to decide
lH!t'.viN'n the l wo, she sot tint two wild locust hushes in the yard, nunnnj one for
each of her lovers, and buiieviui: in the old
oda'fe, "if h" loves me that bush wiiljrrow."
to her fi.iilii.o it luipiieimi
and
unto her."' One of t!ie bushes very
hut.
tho
other ffiuri led, and, in
withered,
thecourso of time, sho married s In' .eentlv-mafor vhom the K.oviuft bush was
a lar,! family, who
named. Th 'y raise1
urn weil known tln oueliout Beveriil eoun-ti.iand the locust bush also tfrow and
Tune has laid bare tlio spot
multiplied.
upon which the old dwelling stood, and noth-iuronniiii'i to mark tho site of this oree
hunj'-- home but tho loc.ist bushes., of which
there w u complete hedg i about one hundred yards in leiih'th.
'J'hii may soeni to
some A fairytale, hnl it is absolutely true.
The lady is a Method isl miuisu r's daughter,
end the renlleiaaii a Baptist minister's
brother.

Vatelilu;; llio Koart

A novel ease has been brought to tho notice of the Paris Academy of Medicine. A
man's breast hone was nearly all removed.,
villi parts of several nb in order to stop
tho progress of bono disease. The experiment r suited to t only in saving tho patient's life, but has :;tven several physiologists an opportunity for direct investigation
of tho living h'v.rt and irrnat artery, parts
of which have been made readily uocossi- -

Santa Fb,

Feb. 7, 1889.
Uoss seiu in a veto
on the Oiil to amend an
inessat-'act emitted an act to provida for
h
reair of pulilio higuwayN, hut
of e.otii'KO the hill
the
the yov ei noi 's veto, Mr.
Frank
heing tho only mouther
who vo'ed against it,
A lut'iuoi iu! has hecn ndoptt'd
asking coiijiiess to pass bill for
a do";i vaioi Inn bur on tho Gulf
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Tho bill to regulate tho salaries
prolate jiidj;s has pnssed the

council.

Felliiwinjr

is
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tor .
The amended lottery

bill has

pased.

Gov. Ross has been furnished
with eonmderahle riniteiial for hi
velo power and li will nsn it. K. T.
That lhriioii.

an extract from the
Kollowinj
decision of the Territorial supreme
court in tlie M.ixwell grant cose, which
may he of interest:
The United Slate brought suit in the
circuit (null for the I .'oiled States for the
district of Colorado, to set aside, vacate
ami cancel the patent assailed here. The
lull in that case is grounded upon allegations ol IV, mil committed hv t'.ie
others holding through orunder
them, l)y means of whirl) the officers ol
the plaintiff were deceived into issuing
and delivering the patent, Fraud in various ways was harmed against the grantees under Ihe patent, and the patent as
an entire!) was invoiced iu this issue
raised, heard and finally determined in
the circuit anil supreme courts of the
l.'nited States.
It is quite clear that had the United
States succeeded ill that suit, the decree
would have alTeclcd the title to the lands
embraced in the patent lyinjj in New
Mexico.
Personal service was had upon
Land Grunt company in
the Maxwell
that suit, and an appearance entered,
and the suit alter Iuiij.1 delays tin. illy decided, declaim; the patent valid for the
lands covered by it wherever situated.
The linal judgment in thai suit was intended to he, and we think was, conclusive upon theUniied States and all
persons claiming through or under it,
whether the lands covered by the patent
were located in Color. ido orNew Mexico.
The suit was instituted and contested
through the courts to a final decision in
'lie court of last resort solely, or inainlv
at least, upon the ground that such
frauds had been committed by the original j'Tantees and those claiming under
them in locating the lands and extend-inthe true boundaries thereof in such
in. inner as to deceive the officers ol ihe
United States, and thereby caused them
to issue the patent; that a court of equity
would annul the patent. The court
found that there was no fraud proven in
the case, and that the patent was legal
and valid, and lice from the taint of
fraud.
The issue directly involved in
was that of fraud practiced
upon the United States through its offThe determination was against
icers.
ihe ru h of the facti alleged, and the
United Slates, like any other suitor in ;i
court ot justice, is hound by the final
judgment of courts ot competent jurisdiction, when it elects to litigate any
question of facts in ihe court .
The supreme court of the United
States affirmed in distinct terms that
there was no fraud committed in procuring the patent to be issued by the patentees or those claiming under them;
that the patent was let;al and is the evidence of the legal ownerdiip of all thu
lauds embraced in it, or covered by it.
of
It directly affirmed the
Iraud, and having done so in a proper
case, the courts of the country will not
permit the plaintiff in any othar suit to
controvert this judicially established
tact, where the issue is between the same
parties or their pri. ies.
'Ilie United States having exhausted
its poweis in a fruitless effort to cancel
this patent, it becomes the dutv of the
courts and the people to abide the final
judgment of the highest tribunal to
which a controversy can h uppealed,
and to seek redress for meritorious
grievances, if any exist, at the hands ef
a just and generous eovcrnment
i
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New York city,

'Jt

is a public duty 1 perform
when
testily to the reiiiarknhle
dilutive power of AllcocU'w IV
"'ins l'liiNieis Fur several yeiir
I Iihvi! beenut times troubled with
v o!tnt ultackd of Inniliago.
Tliey
Would liiat for neveral weeks at a
time, and t!ie puins would ipucIi
from !h hituliitr ifKions Dot only
to in v fret, hat to m linger ends.
Home mouths ago I hail a mom
Httack, and whm conflneil to
I

my bui, hIiiiohI pniahifd. I felt
ik1 ihoujjlit of
luiicli discoufoopd,
fUetiio nhocUs, when
rnitu i ri
Seiintor 5elou coot me Kix

i

y

t

Put ous Pliihtern. I iinmedi-iitelHiiplicd three onti over ths
tjiihieys, oho on ihi small of my
iaik. mid one on it hip joint,
where I had cnnsideiahlp nciaiic
pain. The effect was simply wonderful. In his limns I was abl
to tdyep, the violent pain harinj;
noslly censed. I ennlinned to
One Kfftrt of the Ceera.
ear the Piasters for some days,
when I felt 1 whs atmom entirely
The dty is tilled wiih hold-up- s
'Ured. I kept them n for nearly who tiro attracted here as much by
a month, am a matter nf piocaiiiion. the faot that the low it openly
without fear of molestation, as
(tr Urn. Sheridan.
anything else. It is true that the
Washington. Feb 7. The iatiate dounoil has ordered all suspicious
eximinittea on military affairs to- characters "11 d'" from tho city,
n and lor that ttclion they deserve
day ordered h favorable report
tfce proposition to prcseu' Mrs credit, but to be consistent tha
Irons Parker Sberiilan 50.000 iti warfare on evil must ho carried
token of tba eonuti j's appreciation further until the evils, if not. rootf tho services rendered by her ed out, will at least be less glaring
disband, Plii?. II. Sheridan." This than they are now, Trinidad
iu Heu of a pension.
w tu be

ued

:

In e .unties ot l,3'i0 toich or
less, 200; of I, SOI) in 3,000,
o.tMlO in S.oOO, ijbiiO, of .'5.5,10 to
I. rW. S()0;of 4 500 tu 5,500, 81,000;
of 5.500 oi mote, l?l,2U0
The Pa lliicil has passed a resolution to have piinled in English mid
Spanish 3.000 copies of the hill
to tiie finances of the Teni

ffiimiB Suffrage

El Rita
county,
covers a body of land in the valley
Bides
of El Kite, and on both
of the
river, amounting to abutit eight or
nin miles sqiiiit'H in. extent. The
land is1 fertile, and is occupied and
wf
cintivatud by a. population
Miveral hundred suttlots and include a number ut towns. 'Jheso
peoplo occupy tba land in small,
irregular anil extended strips, ana
have done so for generations; but
they have uo trustworthy title of
any sort but that it' uninterrupted
occupancy. Their peaceable possession has been seriously threatened, within the pant few years, by
claimants under tho United Blntes
laud laws, but the land department,
at the beginning of the piesent administration, lefpsed to reoogiiize
the rights of these small holders,
and referred nil encb parlies iu
New Mexico to the pi
and hutnesteiid lnws for a remedy.
A number of Biniilar application
of small hldsrs bv occupancy
nieiely have, from time to time,
been
brought ha or
Surveyor
General Julian, and in all of thrm,
nflsT dim cniiBidel'ation, he 1ns
recommended the recognition ol
such titles under the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, holding that
the treaty clearly imposes upon
the United Stains the jbligntion to
respect such claims, and that to
require these settlers to seek their
and
remedy under the
homestead laws would be the piao-ticu- l
confiscation of their little
homes. In tho o.iso rofoi rd to, the

What ia kimwn
settlement, in llio

CALIFORNIA

ns tho
Ai t ibii

!

Washington. Feb. 7. A joint
resolution proposing nu amendTHE LASO OF
ment to the constitution, and declaring that 'he light to vote shall
not be abridged by the United
States or by uny Mate on account
of
x, was lavoiably reported today by Senator Blair from the
select committee on woman suffrage. Iho repoit, after recommending the adoption of the resolution, after reviewing tho history
of the woman suffrage movement,
and making" some comments upon
tho denial ef the ri i lit of suffrage
to women as an injustice equal to
L,"
n x9 ip .
that of negro slavery, concludes as
follows: "Unless tiiis government
. . .
(ball he made and preserved truly
republican in form by the
of woman, the great reforms, which her ballot would accomplish, iny never be Denior-iilizsliuand disintegration now
pro ceding in the body politic, am
not likely soon to be arrested CorSe"I fur- extols vIlrtjltliKO C.
ruption of male suffrage is already
I
well nigh a fatal diseape. be repnb
lictiu form of govern men t caunut
sis: si a:
survive half slave and half free. Tlnnioltnof Call fornlK
means, "1 have fiund
Tho ballot is withhold from women t." Only in thai irii ( iiuhin. lc.rc the
b' cause men ate not willing lo or.nse, lemon, olive, fli a'alijiiipe blcoui a:d
uerftct'on iu
part with ene half of sovereign ilp?u an:l a'.Uin Ih 'ir litghdt nns
foun'l thai (U
the lierba and e
power. There is no other cause mcd in urt
thai phiisunt lenidlj fnrafl ttiroiit Ri.d
for continued perpetuation of this
Santa ABi,lhe m.erif coiiijli",
Enfranchise lU'is'ronUles
unnatural tymny.
astlima and ciiiKUmpllnn. 3, li. Sill nrd.-- lias
women, or this republic will stead- ba u npiioiiiltdn nt fortius va liable ('a lio nUi
ily tidvance o the sune detruc retat'cly, mb:1 so M It under a ii.araiilen t fl 01 a
for fi SO.
tion, suiuh ignoble and tragie ca bUleall
has
which
ingulfed
tastrophe
Let
the mule republics of
us e tnhlish a republie in which
both men and women shall bo free
PH(tra! land nfiace has finally
Then shall tho republic
indeed
will) the surveyor gene nil bo perpetuated." A minority
in this opinion, mid has ordered
to tho adoption of the rest
of ihe lands re- olution will hereafter he preseuted- the
THE 0NL- Yferred to. This is not only fjrati-fviCUAfiTEEO
Parties proposing to purchase
to El Hi to Bottlers, but will
C'tucAi
be tiood news to thousand of other anything in the line of Watches,
CATARRH
settlers lor whom it will serve as a Clnslts or Jewelry, or interested snirTiiir iirmr v nnnviLLE
precedent; and it is earnestly to be in either a Sewing Machins or V
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First
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street,
settlers to the front, and sand me- irum catarrh. l"!lnv
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Cure is warranted Smi'l
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Division of Mining
WASHINGTON.
Desvkr, C)l., Feb. i, 1S89.
Editor Independent,
Raton, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: In order to render the work
of compiling the data for the annual
of the
volumes of the Mineral
United Stales of greater general in'eresl,
should be very much indebted to you
n ' our vicinity
for your
are mined coal, building stone, brick
clay, etc. Can you not as o'tcn as possible publish authentic information regarding the development and growth of
the industries connected with theso
minerals, both mining and manufacturing? Trusting you will appreciate the
value of your aid in a work the importance of which you fully recognize, I am,
Yours verv truly,
Fur.ijKKlc F. CnisOLM,,
At, Rucky Mountain Division.
In reference to tho above wo
would ask any of our readers who
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may havo information on either of
the above subjects to give us correspondence for publication. The
printing of such matter can only
remit in benefit to the county and
we ask those interested to favor
us with data.
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BoThe mothers seem
utterly inclinable ot
oniusiuft their littlo children. They can
cook for them, sew for them, take care of
( Pre-emion, No. 2. 7f)H.)
them when tliey are sick, but have 110 facPUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
for
them
uiiikhiK
ulty
happy. Tho littlo
Land Ofliee at SsntsFe, N. II. 1
people fret and niupe because the atmos-pher- .i
,
Ueeemlier 31, 1H8S. X
about them is so
so dull,
bo dcoid of the. imaginative element upon
Xotice is hereby given that thefoi'
'Tlucli they thrive
Ainoinr tho neh, ua lowing-ntiincsettler has H'kI lidticc oi
well us the pour, they are olteu forlorn benuike fluid proof in supto
intention
hh
cause tliey are iu a grown-uworld ; there
should be a stooping of elders to their small port of his clnlin, iinil tlist snid proel
estate. SSee lmw heartily they will re- will lie made before the
probate clerk
spond to the cru.iest effort for their enterut Fpringpr. N ?t..
of
Colfax
county
tainment! Fameului-ldo they like to beon Fehriinrv 15, I.Shiii, viz : .Inhn Durlv.
lieve lha-they sue helping; with tiny for th 8
S K
of see ,S. inn' N
brooms they can sweep, they can dust, and
E 4,
of See. 10: T 81 N, K B5 K.
wash a bit of kitchen paint only let the
He mimes the foMnwinjr w itnesces to
mother carry 011 the work us if it were plav.
prove his continuous residence upon,
U.v thus becoming a
part of the child life of snd cultivation of, mid liuitl, viz: Juan
then- Littie .jiies, mothers eim pain a real inAndres lioinero, Thomss Melirlde.
fluence attainable in no other way. The
'J'rin-Idad- ,
etiild will be (nuiled by the one who is iu Allen tVurren. Jesus Suaz.o, sll of
Cftlomdo.
li'ii
with
sympathy
.Tamus IT. Wat.kkr, Recister.

Kinging Noises

In the ears, sometimes Touring buzz
ing pounds are caused by catarrli,
that exceeiliiurly disscfreeable and
very common disease. L ss of smell
or hearing itlso result, from catarrh.
Hood's Sarfspsrilla, the great b ood
purifier, is a peculiarly successful rem
edy for this disease, which it cures by
purifying the blood. If you suffer
from catarrh try Hood's Sarsaparill a,
2
the peculiar medicine.
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